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Home Insurance due?
As brokers we can search the
markets for you and find the right
policy at the right price - just talk
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Call in and see us, or telephone,
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CCTV& ACCESS CONTROL
Est 1986
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• Takeover and Upgrades

• Service Contracts
• Monitored Systems
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• HD IP CCTV Systems

FULLY QUALIFIED ENGINEERS & SURVEYORS
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Local news
From your Parish
Churches in Wyke
Regis All Saints and St
Edmunds

ber.

The main parish service continues to
be livestreamed at 9.30am on Sunday
Mornings which you can access from
your own home. An order of service is
published each week so you can join
in with the hymns and prayers. You can
Rector: Rev. Brother Alasdair Kay connect to the live stream service on
the following links:
CFC
Associate Priest: Rev. Betty Port
YouTube - https://www.youtube.com/
Licensed Lay Minister: Janet Hall
user/WykeRegisChurch/live
Our churches are open for the fol- Facebook – https://www.facebook.
lowing services
com/groups/allsaintswyke/
All Saints, Portland Road.
Parish website - https://www.parSunday 08.00: for said Eucharist un- ishofwykeregis.org.uk/live/
Twitter feed – https://twitter.com/
less Rector is unavailable)
09.30: for said Eucharist with streamed wykeregischurch
music. This is also live streamed, see
below for details.
In addition to the livestream service
Wednesday: 10.30 for said Eucharist.
the parish also runs
a live local news programme at 6pm
St Edmunds, Lanehouse Rocks Road.
and
Sunday: 11.00 for said Eucharist or a quiz at 7.30pm on Saturdays;
these can be accessed on the same
Prayer Service with recorded music.
links as above.
Tuesday: 5pm Evening prayer and reflection on Zoom or later watched via If you would like to make contact with
your local church, we can be contacted
links below.
on
Toddler Group
Tel 01305 784649 Email info@parishofwykeregis.org.uk
Wednesdays: 13.00
St Edmunds Hall, Lane House Rocks
Road
For the latest information please alLast gathering in the term is Wed. 21st ways check our website at www.parJuly but back on Wed. 22nd Septem- ishofwykeregis.org.uk or telephone
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01305 784649 Option 5 for recorded
information or church notice board.
If anyone is without internet access
but would like to be in touch with
some spiritual uplift or daily hope the
Church of England has a FREE phone
line
By ringing 0800 804 8044 you can hear
comforting hymns, daily prayers and
reflections delivered by a reassuringly
soothing voice, from the comfort of
your home, anytime.
On Saturday 25th September All Saints
Church is host to Weymouth Concert
Brass bringing their inimitable Last
Night of the Proms. See our website
or this page for further details next
month.

Wyke Christmas Street
Fayre
I’m dreaming of a Wyke Christmas
Street Fayre – Sunday 5th December 2021. Our favourite stall holders
continue to contact us to take part
in the 2021 Fayre. I hope we will be
able to accommodate new exhibitors too so please tell your friends
and acquaintances to contact us as
soon as possible.
It is very sad news that Weymouth
Community Volunteers who have always been a huge support to us over
the years have ceased operation during the pandemic. WCV have been a
mainstay of so many events both here
in Wyke and across the Borough for 20
years and they will be missed. May I
extend our grateful thanks to them for
all they have done in the past and wish
them all individually good luck for the
future.
I am very pleased to announce a new
collaboration with Wyke Regis Social
Club who will be helping with the organisation going forward.
Put the date in your diary NOW!. And
pass on information to any interested
stall holders. please call 01305 839747
or contact me on katywheller@gmail.
com or pop into the Club and leave a
message.

Weymouth 450 at All
Saints, Wyke Regis
This year marks 450 years from
when Weymouth and Melcombe Regis were combined by way of Royal
Charter.
A number of community events are
being organised to celebrate the
achievement of that milestone, including an All Saints Festival of Arts and
Flowers at Wyke Regis’s historic parish
church. The present All Saints church
building, which was completed in
1455, was until the early part of the
nineteenth century the parish church
of Weymouth. So, having served the
people of Wyke Regis for 566 years,
and the people of Weymouth for the
last 450, it is entirely appropriate that
we celebrate the latter anniversary
here.
The All Saints Festival of Arts and Flowers will take place over the weekend of
Friday 24th to Sunday 26th September

2021, and provides an opportunity for
all local artists to display their talents,
and everyone will be able to have a
go at winning our photo competition
or to take part in a floral art workshop.
For more information, and details of
how to enter or participate, see below
or visit our parish website: www.parishofwykeregis.org.uk/weymouth-450.
The church will be decorated with
flowers throughout the weekend, and
we will be hosting Weymouth Concert
Brass for a ‘Last Night of the Proms’
concert on the Saturday evening, 25th
September, tickets for which can also
be purchased via the parish website.
A bit of history…
Weymouth started life as two separate,
independent towns, one on each side
of the River Wey. While it’s thought
Weymouth was established as early as
the 10th century and its first charter
was granted in 1252, it was confined
to the south and west of Weymouth
Harbour. It’s thought Weymouth was
the earlier of the 2 settlements, formed
from a small huddle of fishermen’s
huts and dwellings.
The 2 settlements shared the river that
lay between them, which provided
both towns with a steady income from
shipping and fishing. From as early
as the 13th century, there were disagreements over the ownership of the
harbour and profits from the stretch of
water between the towns.
The disagreements and assertions
over the rights continued over centuries and reached a pivotal point under
the reign of Elizabeth I. Constant petitions to the Queen and her Privy Council resulted in her officials attempting
to intervene to broker a peaceful
agreement. Their attempts failed. The
Queen and her ministers then used
Parliament to bring about a solution to
the ongoing problem. In April 1571 an
Act of Parliament was passed, forcing
the towns into a union, creating the
new Borough of Weymouth and Melcombe Regis.
The construction of the first bridge
over the harbour in the early 1590s
was the first physical recognition of
the union and strengthened the identity of the two settlements as one
town.
The Festival Art Exhibition
As part of the festival All Saints will
display work from artists with a local
connection who are invited to submit
work for exhibit along the theme of
‘Celebrating Weymouth 450’. Pieces
may be in any style, existing works, or
new, and may have been previously
exhibited. Due to limitations on space,
up to 2 works will be considered and
should not exceed 0.7m in width. The
last submission date is 1st September.
Images or proposals should be sent
to the following email address: Artspace82@icloud.com.
Exhibitors may offer their work for sale
if they wish. We ask for a donation of
20% of the sale price to go to church
funds.
Festival Photo Competition
The photo competition is for people
living in the Weymouth Town Council area. There is no entry fee and the
www.registermagazine.co.uk

competition is open to everyone who
has access to a digital camera. So
whether you take snaps on your phone
or use the latest DSLR, send us a photo
which best reflects your response to
the competition theme of ‘Celebrating
Weymouth 450: what does Weymouth
mean to me?’
Competition winners’ photos will be
printed and displayed in the church
over the weekend of 24th to 26th September 2021. A selection of other submitted entries will be displayed also,
but note that it may not be possible to
display them all.
There are two classes of entry, determined by the photographer’s age:
1. 16 and under.
2. Over 16.
To enter:
- Submit a digitally captured image
on the competition theme above, via
the Weymouth 450 page of our parish
website: www.parishofwykeregis.org.
uk/weymouth-450.
- Each entry should be accompanied
by
- A short description and explanation
of the photograph
- Photographer’s name, age (if 16 or
under), address and contact number/
email address
- A maximum of two entries per person
can be submitted.
All entries must be received by Wed
1st September 2021.
Jeff Thomas
Churchwarden

Wyke Regis Society

Wyke Regis Society apologises
for the late postponement of the
planned July 13th meeting and
hopes to be able to reschedule it
soon.

Wyke Regis WI

The on-going Covid restrictions
mean we have still been unable to
restart most of our usual meetings
and activities. The committee has
continued to meet on Zoom and
some small groups have been meeting outdoors.
We have planned an informal picnic
for mid-July and hope the weather
allows this to go ahead. We still anticipate holding the first full monthly
meeting in September and our members are being kept up-to-date in our
monthly newsletters.
The National Federation of WIs held
their Annual Meeting in June. This is
usually a huge gathering with members travelling from across the country. However, this time we were able
to watch online while only the trustees and speakers - HRH The Countess
of Wessex, Baroness Hale and Dame
Cressida Dick - were in attendance at
the Royal Society of Arts in London.
As other local groups also plan to
restart their meetings, it’s worth remembering that our WI Hall in Gallwey
Road is available for longer-term regular lets and is suitable for reading and
discussion groups, exercise and dance
classes, amateur dramatics, etc.
If you want to join us, make friends locally and learn more about the WI nawww.registermagazine.co.uk

tionally, please get in touch.
You can find out more about Wyke Regis WI and what we do, by contacting
us:
07719 312901;
secretary@wykeregiswi.org.uk;
www.wykeregiswi.org.uk;
Facebookwww.facebook.com/wykeregiswi/

The Threat has not
gone away!
Stop Portland Waste Incinerator
and Jurassic Coast Against Incineration (affiliated with the Portland
Association) have come together to
challenge this next, crucial stage of
Powerfuel’s planning application to
build a commercial waste incinerator at Portland Port.
We urgently need to raise £45,000 to
commission the expert legal and environmental advice needed to do this.
We anticipate that Powerfuel will resubmit their revised planning documents quite soon, and from that point
we will only have 30 days in which
to respond.
Please donate what you can to help us.
Your continued support is much appreciated, and gratefully received…..
Cash: Please call SPWI on 07767
268756
Visit: https://justgiving.com/crowd.../
stopportlandwasteincinerator
Paypal: Please use our Paypal user
name @tpauk
Bank Transfer: Please email stoppwi@
gmail.com or
jcaidorset@gmail.com

Churches Count on
Nature 5th – 13th June
This is part of Love Your Burial
Ground Week and with a bit of lastminute organisation we did manage
to involve All Saints, Wyke Regis.
A handful of us turned up throughout
the week at the twice daily hour-long
slots and we scoured the upper and
lower graveyards, pored over our reference books and made lists of what
we found. There were a tremendous
number of wild flowers - some amazingly similar to each other, bees, bumble bees and some other insects but
alarmingly few, fungi among which I
am sure were enormous field mushrooms, and two mystery trees which
have since been identified as Willow
Oaks. We were impressed by the tremendous variety of grasses, beautifully elegant and colourful as well as
the sort that we remember clinging
to our school uniforms many years
ago. There are many types of lichen on
the tree trunks and grave stones. We
have been fascinated by the varieties,
colours and names of the flowers and
different beetles and glory in God’s
magnificent creation.
In the lower churchyard we were horribly aware of the lorries and busy
traffic thundering past and noted
also the numbers of people using the
path through the churchyard past
the church who appreciated a cheery
greeting.
We’ve discovered that since 2013 a

The Portland Incinerator. The threat has not gone away!
tremendous amount has been done in
the churchyard by the ‘Garden Gang’.
Long-standing parishioners will know
about this band of hard-working volunteers who stirred up an interest
in children as well and noted down
relevant information in a ‘Book’ – The
Living Churchyard Project. This book
will hopefully soon be on display once
more at the back of the church for your
perusal.
We were lucky enough to have the expert input of Kevin Webb, a local ecologist, who has offered to do a full survey of the two churchyards for us. This
should give us a strong base line with
which to compare any further surveys.
Kevin’s especial interest is in bats - he
is currently engaged in bat studies under the bridges of the M4, which has
shown that they don’t seem to mind
the noise of thundering lorries – and
his close examination of bat droppings in the porch revealed at least
two species who frequent there. The
stonework over the main door shows
staining where the bats have rubbed
as they come into the church to roost.
Check it out next time you’re there.
Those of you with an acute sense of
smell may have noticed a distinct
‘batty’ odour in parts of the church
and other evidence of their presence
– Brother Ally says that he certainty is
aware of their residence!
Kevin and Tower Captain Michael investigated the belfry to see if there
was sign that the bats were roosting
there as well as frequenting the body
of the church, but found no evidence.
There were a few sticks, possibly from
a jackdaw nest, which showed that the
bats could have entered the belfry if

they chose, but they didn’t seem to
have taken advantage of that possibility.
With great generosity, Kevin has suggested that, using thermal imaging
and ultra-sonic equipment, he might
be able to run some public bat-detecting sessions at dusk to see what is out
and about, perhaps both inside the
church and outside in the graveyard.
Watch out for news of these in future. Meantime, thanks Kevin for your
very interesting insights into life at All
Saints!”
Malcolm and Diana Macdonald and
Kate Verkooijen

News from Trading
Standards
A little poem about telephone
scams.
You answer the phone and the person
seems nice,
They are calling to help you, but it comes
at a price.
They’ve asked for your bank details out
of the blue,
You feel pressured and panicked and
don’t know what to do.
It’s not always easy to say ‘no’ on the
phone,
Especially with their convincing tone.
You might find it easier to make an excuse,
It could help to protect you from financial abuse.
Whether it’s, ‘my dinner is ready’, or
Continued on page 6
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Friary Care celebrated
Gentleman’s Day
on the
20th of June 2021
Everyone had
a brilliant time
celebrating with all
of our male residents
and female friends
here at Friary Care.
It has meant so much
to all of our residents
and their families too!

Our day was made extra special by being
served a lovely roast beef dinner with beer
and wine, watching movies, and listening
to music whilst having some cheeky
choccies.
The picture on the right, is of Denis
Simpson inspecting a chair made from all
sorts of fittings and suitable for any man
cave.

Look out for our
next issue which will
cover our lunch at the
Rembrandt Hotel in
Weymouth.
4

Visit www.friarycare.co.uk or call the owner of Friary Care, Peter Fry on
01305 787811 for further information. Learn more about living in a caring
and safe environment, join our community and experience many new
opportunities. And the companionship of those who have already made
their home with us at Friary Care.
www.registermagazine.co.uk

Professional Will Writer
Fully Insured - Home Visits

www.wills.org.uk
sales@wills.org.uk

You need a Will!
Everybody knows this but
many people are put off by the
uncertainty of the costs involved
and the process.
I remove all those barriers and
help you gain the peace of mind
that comes when you have your
Will written by an expert.
Price List
Single Will ......................... £139
Joint/Mirror Wills* ............. £159
Trust Wills* ........................ £339
LPAs per person ............... £199

SALES & REPAIRS

+ Registration fee

Local, Friendly, Family Run Business
Main Dealer Service at the fraction of the price - Please ask for details

*Priced per pair, not each,
full pricing on our website

CAR SALES

Tel/Fax 01305 820835

Unit 2, Tradecroft Industrial Estate, Portland, DT5 2LN
www.peterbowergarage.co.uk
Email: peterbowergarage@yahoo.co.uk

For your peace of mind all of
the Wills that I write are covered
by £2.5 million Professional
Indemnity Insurance, I am a
Member of The Society of Will
Writers and keep up to date with
regular courses so the advice I
offer is the best and most up to
date available.

Call us now on 01305 774786

We have a great stock of cars for sale to suit all budgets and lifestyles

MOT STATION NOW OPEN

The process is simple, I take
your instructions, you then
get drafts for approval before
the originals are printed. Once
the drafts are approved, I
print the originals and post
them to you first class with full
signing instructions, I can even
supervise the signing if you want
me to.
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Also available:

Probate Service - Conveyancing - Funeral Plans

25 Years of

Mobility Excellence
10 Good Reasons to buy from us:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Established 25 Years
Latest and Largest Range in Dorset
BHTA Accredited
Fully Trained and Qualiﬁed Advisors
Sales Service and Hire
Motability Dealership
On Site Workshop
Complimentary Loan Vehicles
Reliable Local Company
FREE Platinum Breakdown Cover
as Standard

Over

25

www.active-mobility.co.uk
www.registermagazine.co.uk

Visit our showrooms at :-

Dorchester - 01305 21 31 41

Years of
Serving
Dorset

Paceycombe Way, Poundbury, DT1 3WB

Est 1996

117 Radipole Lane, Southill, DT4 9SS

Weymouth - 01305 77 44 22
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Local news
‘there’s someone at the door’,
Or even ‘gosh, its quarter to four’.
Something’s come up and you can’t be
late,
The person on the phone will just have
to wait.
It’s time to take 5 and make yourself a
drink,
You’ve given yourself a moment to stop
and think.
Criminals are experts at making it all
seem true,
So, talk to a friend and ask for help with
what to do.
To learn more about scams, visit www.
friendsagainstscams.org.uk
For advice about scams and to report
something to Trading Standards call
the Citizens Advice consumer helpline
on 0808 223 1133.

The Bridge Fair Trade
Shop
Shared Earth and
GoodShipping
We regularly use a variety of fairtrade suppliers but it is always exciting to add a new supplier both to
add variety to the range of gifts we
have on offer and also to increase
the number of producers we are
supporting.
The Fairtrade Foundation are putting
an increased emphasis on the environmental principles involved in fairtrade
and all of our suppliers are looking
closely at the environmental impact
of the packaging and transportation
methods they use.
We have recently added Shared Earth
to our list of suppliers; specialists in
Fair Trade, Eco-Friendly, Recycled and
Ethical gifts. Shared Earth is based in
York with a treasure trove of a shop
just a short distance from the Minster.
They are one of the fastest growing
suppliers in the UK with a mission
statement to tackle the climate crisis
and create a fairer, more sustainable
world. The vast majority of their gifts
are produced from either recycled or
sustainable materials under fair trade
conditions.
Since January 2021, the shipping of all
their products, from producers around
the world to you as a customer, will be
carbon-neutral. This has been achieved
by working with GoodShipping in the
Netherlands which replaces fossil fuels
with sustainable biofuels. The biofuels are waste and residue-based, they
don’t compete with food production,
nor do they involve any change in land
use, deforestation or loss of biodiversity. GoodShipping work on the ‘mass
balance’ principle; the volume of biofuel that will neutralise the emissions
from all their sea, air and road journeys
is fuelled into another ship that would
otherwise have run on fossil fuels. Of
course, the dream is that all fossil fuels will be replaced with biofuels but
Shared Earth are happy to be leading
the way and encouraging other importers to follow their example.
A common theme through their cata6

Continued from page 3
logue is ‘It’s up to us to protect our
planet!’ and one of their best selling
ranges are jute shopping bags. Jute
is an excellent eco-friendly alternative
to plastic. It’s fast-growing, biodegradable and recyclable; it needs far less
land and water to grow than cotton
and can be grown without pesticides.
Shared Earth’s bags are made by fair
trade producers in Kolkata, India and
come in 50 different designs! It would
be impossible for us to stock them all
so we’ve started with just 3 but if they
prove to be popular that may increase.
Now that we are open again and restrictions are being lifted, we hope
customers will be happy to come to
the shop but if you prefer we can be
contacted through our Facebook page
The Bridge Fair Trade Shop or by email
at thebridgefairtrade@gmail.com to
arrange collection or delivery.
The Bridge Fair Trade Shop, 24 Trinity Road, Weymouth, DT4 8TJ 01305
772842
Opening times are Tuesday – Saturday
10.00am – 4.00pm.

Preston Friendship
Club
July already, all we need is for the
Summer to realise that it’s supposed
to join in and burst forth with gorgeous weather. Never mind, still
time for the sun to shine, lots of
July days and then August. In addition we usually get what used
to be called our Indian Summer in
September, though one hesitates
to use that term in case one offends
the ‘politically correct’ fraternity.
Mustn’t do that, oh no.
So, we have arranged a Party for all our
members on August 4th at the Village
Hall, at 3pm, by which time Boris and
Co hopefully will have abolished the
limit on numbers attending a social
gathering. This lifting of restrictions is
scheduled to take place on July 19th.
However, this decision is itself due to
be ‘reviewed’ on July 12th subject to
the latest data available from the experts.
This means that although we are going ahead with all the planning that
is necessary to make our Party a joyful
occasion, we have to bear in mind that

Cake time? Oh yes please.

Just waiting for the wine!!
if Boris and co decide to change their
minds on that day, about the safety
of allowing unlimited numbers at social events, we will have to cancel our
plans too.
So sorry we had to cancel our Springhead garden party meal last month. It
was a huge disappointment not only
to our committee who had spent so
much time and care organising it for
you all, but to our members also who
had been looking forward to the occasion.
We had quite a task telephoning everyone who was coming to ensure that
they didn’t turn up to a closed hotel
and no guests. Sadly we missed just
one couple, Christine and Roy, long

time members, who always travel all
the way from Poole where they live, to
be with us. They were so understanding and forgiving about it. Luckily they
have a lovely holiday chalet in Preston
so were able to resolve the situation.
We have arranged that all the members who had paid for their meal at the
Springhead will receive a refund at our
August 4th party.
Let’s carry on this article then as if the
Celebration Party were absolutely certain sure to take place with no Government U Turns.
Please come dressed in red, white
and blue, can be just a little, or a lot,
as long as it celebrates our wonderful
UK achievements, the vaccine, the successful interpretation and carrying out
of the ‘rules’, with which we all did our
utmost to comply, and our great British ‘spirit, we can do it’, and of course
the NHS. Wonderful people.
Now, our Chairwoman requests that
we all wear the poppies that I know
we’ve all made! Yeah right.
Come on, you know you’ve got ‘em
on that shelf or in that drawer. I think
there may be a penalty clause so, if we
stand there before our Chairwoman
poppyless... mmmmm, Who is willing
to risk it? Only the brave. Actually her
penalty is a 50p fine donated to The
British Legion.
Here’s hoping then dear members
that July 19th will see the lifting of the
numbers ban, and that we will be allowed to party just as we used to.
On that uplifting note, and with the
www.registermagazine.co.uk

idea of Optimism over Experience
firmly in our hearts and minds, let’s
look forward to meeting each other
again, oh the fun and the laughter
and the news sharing...it’s been a long,
long time.
Will keep you informed.
Dorothy Lawrence.

Folk Music Back at
Osmington
Osmington Village Hall DT3 6FT
Saturday 31st July - 7.30 for 8pm
Harbottle & Jonas Trio
Partners in life and music, dynamic
Devon based folk duo Harbottle & Jonas are one of the most exciting acts
on the UK circuit today, combining a
love of the richness of traditional folk
with their own original and powerful
songwriting.
Dave and Freya have developed a distinct and compelling signature sound,
blending concertina, harmonium,
banjo, stomp box, acoustic guitar and
cittern with their beautiful and closely
intertwined vocal harmonies. On this
occasion the duo become a trio, joined
by fiddle player Annie Baylis, who
weaves a third close vocal harmony
and sensitive playing, resulting in a
magical sound.
Tickets are £12 from 07816 832554
or
www.wegottickets.com/event/517562

Folk acts provide a
taste of the festival
Folk music fans can make up for
some of the disappointment of the
Wessex Folk Festival being cancelled for the second year running
when two leading folk acts play in
Osmington on 6th August.
Roswell and The Last Inklings will
share the bill at an event to raise funds
for the folk festival being held at Osmington Village Hall. Roswell are Zoё
Wren and Jasmine Watkiss, a folk/
Americana duo from London who
have been likened to First Aid Kit and
the Indigo Girls. ‘We were very much
looking forward to seeing them at
Wessex Folk Festival 2021 before it was

Roswell and The Last Inklings
www.registermagazine.co.uk

sadly cancelled,’ said Eileen Bramley,
the chair of the festival’s organising
committee. ‘So it will be lovely to have
them in Osmington.’
The Last Inklings are Leonardo MacKenzie and David Hoyland, accomplished multi-instrumentalists whose
innovative sound, centred on cello,
mandolin and vocal harmony, crosses
genres.
Tickets for the event cost £12 and information on how to book can be found
on the Wessex Folk Festival website at
www.wessexfolkfestival.com

Family History

The South Dorset section of Somerset & Dorset Family History Society
are planning to re-start their talks
on Friday 20th August.
The speaker for this meeting will be
Sue Virgin whose talk is entitled ‘Upwey & Broadwey-Past Lives’
The venue is, as usual, St, Aldhelm’s
Church Centre, Spa Rd, Radipole but
please note we will be starting a little
later at 3.00pm. We would ask anyone
wishing to attend to reserve a seat as
we may have to restrict numbers. Reservations can be made by calling John
on 01305 776008.

C’Siders - Cancer
Support Group
C’Siders meetings are still taking
place on line via a monthly Zoom
get together at the moment but
we hope to return to add a regular
monthly face to face meeting as
soon as we’re able.
Members and newcomers are always
welcome to join our online chats or call
us for a one to one discussion if they’d
like to find out a little more about the
group before deciding whether or
not it’s for them. A call to our helpline
07430 695462 can put you in touch
with other members or answer any
questions you may have. Please email
info@csiders.org for more information
and sign on details. Sessions often include a quiz and input from a speaker.
Our C’Fit Rehabilitation Exercise Classes restarted some weeks ago and are
Continued on page 9

Over the Hill
With Chris Hubbard
Mrs Barnacle of Wyke Regis has
emailed me again concerning the recent Over the Hill on Smart things.
She wanted to tell me that although I
am definitely not on her list of the smart
items, she is worried that wearing masks
could make our ears to stick out more
as the elastic pulls them forward. She
suggests that future generations might
come to resemble the Prince of Wales,
which is of course no bad thing. Hopefully those last few words will preserve
my chance of a mention in the Queen’s
Birthday Honours List. Anyway, with my
Welsh accent and rugged good looks I
have sometimes been confused with His
Royal Highness. This will happen more
often now if my ears fold forward.
But I digress. The newspapers have been
full of sad news recently, and I am not
referring to the pandemic or Government Ministers misdemeanours. Firstly,
McVitie are closing their Glasgow factory. The whole biscuit market has been
steadily declining despite a rise in sales
of plain digestive and chocolate digestive biscuits and Jaffa cakes (yes, they
are biscuits) during lockdown. Now to
delight your taste buds there are such
things as the chocolate Bark, a protein
packed snack made primarily from nutrient rich nuts. Yeah right! Don’t fancy
trying to dunk one of those in my cup of
tea. Bet they are not a patch on a Jammie Dodger or a Hobnob or even the
Wagon Wheel that delighted us in our
younger days.
Secondly there was the article on Branston Pickle. That age old British favourite which has for decades graced many
a Ploughman’s lunch, with a lump of
cheddar cheese and a few pickled onions is now actually made by a Japanese
owned company. Then there’s that glorious elixir that used to be described on
the bottle as – and this was the only bit
of French in which I was fluent in my
younger days - “Cette sauce de haute
qualite est un mélange de fruits orientaux, d’epices et de vinaigre” Or HP sauce
to the uninitiated. This sauce has accompanied many a British plate of fish and
chips, full breakfast fry-up or barbecued
burger. But although HP is still made by
Heinz it is not actually manufactured in
Britain but in the Netherlands, which
means supplies are at the mercy of Brexit regulations. What would happen if we
are cut off from the brown nectar? How
would we survive? But I do hope that
these revelations will not lead to panic
buying, but if that should happen feel
free to ask me for one of the 2,640 bottles of HP stored in my garden shed.
Even our dear Queen is doing her bit to
keep age old traditions going. She visited the Irn-Bru factory near Glasgow recently, accompanied by Prince William.
Apparently only three people know the
recipe for Irn-Bru – Robin Barr, the great
grandson of the company founder, his
daughter Julie who is the company secretary and one other mysterious person.
And no, it’s no good asking because it’s

not me. Prince William tasted the wonderful brew, as I did many times when
living just north of Edinburgh, so agree
with him when he described it as ‘Delicious’. But perhaps as with the other
great British delights mentioned, it won’t
be long before the factory is also closed
and production moved to Spain.
But the saddest news I have kept until last. So make yourself a nice cup
of strong tea with three sugars, put a
couple of chocolate digestives on a
plate and settle yourself down in your
favourite armchair and prepare yourself
for news…… of – wait for it Mrs Barnacle - birds. Missing birds to be precise.
Apparently 10,000 racing pigeons have
disappeared. Yes, ten thousand. Lots
were released in Cambridgeshire and
were expected to fly back to their lofts
all over Britain, the first one to arrive
being the winner. Not sure how that
works, because if your loft is in the north
of Scotland it is obviously going to take
your pigeon much longer to fly home
than a bird which actually lives in Cambridgeshire. But there must be methods
of ensuring a fair contest. Anyway, many
birds failed to make it home at all despite good weather. 300 were missing
from one Yorkshire village alone. Experts
are trying to unravel the mystery, with
disruption to the Earth’s magnetic field
being mentioned as a possible cause.
Imagine the dismay as all those pigeons
suddenly found that their compasses
didn’t work. I am very relieved that this
edition of Over the Hill came out after
the event, otherwise I would have been
blamed for the pigeons reading it and
taking a detour to the Netherlands to
pick up supplies of HP.
The final sad news came from observation rather than from a newspaper. Travelling around the roads of Dorset you
cannot help but notice that the roadside
verges – indeed, any patch of council
owned land – is not being mown. In the
words of the song ‘Oh what a beautiful
morning’ from the musical Oklahoma
‘The grass is as high as an elephant’s
eye…’ A council spokesman suggested
that this is to help reduce global warming and allow a bio-diversity friendly
environment to flourish. If you were
more cynical, and I do hope that no
Over the Hill reader falls into that category, you might think that the prime
motive is to save money. But perish that
thought. So the open ground outside
his house where I used to play football
with my grandson George because his
back garden was tiny is now covered in
grass literally four feet (122 cms) high. It
may be bio-diversity friendly but it’s not
child friendly. So as today’s kids grow
up with large ears, no biscuits with their
milk and a lack of HP sauce they can at
least search through the head high grass
looking for missing pigeons. Doesn’t it
make you yearn for your lost youth?
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TREE SURGERY LTD

ABBOTT & REES FUNERAL DIRECTORS

247 Abbotsbury Road, Weymouth, Dorset, DT4 0LY
Tel: 01305 766711 Email: info@abbottandrees.co.uk www.abbottandrees.co.uk
At times of bereavement families ﬁnd themselves having to
make unfamiliar decisions and arrangements.
Stephen Rees and the staff at Abbott & Rees Funeral
Directors provide an efﬁcient, digniﬁed and
sympathetic service to assist you through
this difﬁcult time.
We are here to help you!

UNATTENDED
CREMATION
FROM £1,796

TRADITIONAL
CREMATION
FROM £2,692

Making time for older people

(Reg Charity No 246972)

MACPHERSON HOUSE IN PRESTON
ABOUT SHOWROOM SHINE:

I am a Mobile Car Valet & Detailer
I use high quality Autoglym products
I am competitively priced
I cover Dorset
Please contact me for details of my service

AUTOGLYM TRAINED

I use 100% Ultra Plush sheepskin washmits with a two bucket,
grit guard method for a Showroom Shine every time.

PROVIDES SUPPORTED ACCOMMODATION
FOR OLDER PEOPLE
• All rooms en suite and on the ground floor
• Monthly fee includes, council tax, electricity, gas, water and repairs
• All meals provided • Social activities provided from time to time.
There are shops, post office, chemist, bus service and doctors surgery
within easy reach • Short stay or trial room available

Please call 01305 833229

ABBEYFIELD (WEYMOUTH) SOCIETY
Also care at
LEGH HOUSE REGISTERED CARE HOME
Day care available.
Warm, comfortable home, activities and caring staff.
A home for 18 residents
Rylands Lane, Wyke Regis. (01305) 773663
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Local news
going well. Participants take part in
their own individual pod, but still get
all the benefits of working out together. Enquiries are welcome from anyone
who’d be interested in joining- a referral from your GP or health professional
is all that’s needed- Please call Osprey
Leisure Centre on 01305 824378 for
more details.
Up to date information about the
group and future plans are available
on our website csiders.org. You can
also find us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/csiderswp, contact us by
e-mail info@csiders.org or call us on
07430 695462.

Dorset farmer acts
on advice from local
botanical artist

‘Your advice has been critical,’ a
long-standing and respected Dorset
farmer tells a botanical artist from
Weymouth.
Sir Philip Colfox of the Symondsbury
Estate near Bridport told Sally Pinhey,
who used his farm as a case study for
her latest book, Plants for soil regeneration – an illustrated guide that is
currently writing with Margaret Tebbs
for publication in the next 12 months.
‘We are in the process now of changing to regenerative agriculture and
have done trials on planting two fields
of maize using a Claydon hybrid M4
drill and it looks very promising - much
less erosion,’ he reveals.
‘The essential characteristics of this
drill is that it disturbs the ground less,
is light, minimising soil compaction,
and it is manoeuvrable, so it can be
used in smaller fields,’ explains botanical artist and conservationist Sally
Pinhey. ‘It is wonderful where art leads

Continued from page 7
you,’ she says.
Plants for soil regeneration – an illustrated guide by Sally Pinhey and
Margaret Tebbs addresses the need to
restore natural resilience to our soils at
a time when food producers want to
reduce the high financial and environmental burden of artificial fertilisers. It
explores ways in which plants may be
used to fix or build cultivable earth,
restore impoverished soil, maintain
soil in good condition, decontaminate
polluted soil, and protect it from extreme weather. While not the apparent
quick fix that chemical applications
might give, plant cover is cheaper,
safe, natural, and protects against run
off and soil erosion. Plants do not need
to be mined, or need vast factories
or distribution networks. With a little
help and judicious planting they just
get on with doing what they do best
in relationship with micro-organisms
and elements of air and minerals. All
living things alter their own environment by taking sustenance from it
and discharging their waste matter. A
cycle of beneficial co-dependence between compatible organisms can be
destroyed or enhanced.
Plants are grouped under six headings: soil stabilising plants, green
manures, herbal lays, cover crops,
nitrogen fixing plants, micorrhizae
and phytoremediators. Plants featuring under the several headings are all
finely illustrated and accompanied by
descriptions of their properties. Soil
health and microbial activity, while not
illustrated, explore the part that microorganisms play in maintaining soil and
plant health. All the plants are suitable
for a temperate climate. The list is not
exhaustive, and many plants fall into
Continued on page 11

same book as I had almost finished. I
sat down and plucked up the courage
to ask him if he would show me the
last page. He looked at me as if I had
asked him if I could borrow a tenner. I
explained what had happened and he
relented, only to find that his last page
was missing as well. He was not happy
and accused me of stealing the page.
‘How did I know the last page in your
book was missing? I asked. ‘Because
you ripped it out when I was snoozing a few moments ago.’ I did nothing
of the sort,’ I retorted. ‘You are nothing
By Grahame Howard
but a young scoundrel, he shouted,
The Last Page
throwing his book at me. As he walked
Why do people tear out the last off, I picked up his book and decided
page of a novel? What possesses to take his and my copy to the local
them to do such a thing? I had been bookshop later on.
reading a crime buster; it was one of I was still agitated when I arrived home.
those, ‘Who done its’. As I neared the The CO was having a good laugh
end of the book, it read:
on her mobile to one of her friends,
‘She climbed into the window of his no doubt telling them about earlier.
house and silently made her way up When she had finished, I grabbed the
to his bedroom. She found him, as she car keys to go to the bookshop. The
had thought, sleeping soundly. She CO decided she would come with me
stood there for a short time, just watch- for moral support. I doubted that very
ing his chest rise and fall as he slept. much.
Her hand was on the knife which was In the bookshop, I began to give the
fastened to her belt and, she slipped it counter assistant the full whammy
out of its sheath. Still he slept on and of my frustration. The young lady exshe admired his handsome face on plained that the author had intended
the pillow. Could she do this? Yes, she it this way as it was a Book one and
could. ‘No, I can’t,’ she whispered, ‘but Book two. ‘Well, why didn’t the author
then, I have to.’ She moved round to let us know?’ ‘She did, it is written in
the other side of the bed and -‘
the introduction here, look.’ I told the
And that was it. The last flipping page young lady that I had thought that this
was missing. I sat there perplexed - no was the reason, thanked her and highI didn’t, I sat there fuming. Who had tailed it out of the shop.
ripped the last page out? I looked at ‘Did you enjoy that, darling?’ The Co
the CO accusingly. It was the sort of asked. ‘You really excelled yourself
prank - no, punishment, she would there, I was most impressed. If you had
inflict on me. ‘Did you steal the last asked me before reading the book, I
page?’ I challenged her. ‘What?’ Came would have told you. The author was
her reply. ‘The last page of my book, interviewed in my magazine recently
did you rip it out?’ ‘Why would I do and she mentioned that it was a good
that?’ She said, ‘and for what purpose.’ selling point.’
‘Well, somebody has,’ I continued, ‘I’ll Why can’t I ever win with the CO? I
never know what happened now.’ ‘ went out into the garden and I told
Perhaps it was Charlie,’ she sniggered, Charlie to ransack the CO’s recipe book
‘that would be a novel idea.’ ‘Ha Ha, and that I didn’t care if he snitched to
Charlie doesn’t read books and he his mum. ‘Oh, that’s not a good idea,’
wouldn’t rip out the last page,’ ‘No, he said Henry - our neighbour not the cat.
would just shred it.
‘You’ll be on rations forever more my
I was still not convinced. I was sure that friend.’ I gave up and took Charlie for
the CO had been up to something, a walk.
but I decided I was getting nowhere. In the meantime, and at the time of
The thing I had read was, ‘She moved writing, we are awaiting the quarter
round to the other side of the bed and finals with England and Wimbledon
-‘. And what, stuck the knife in his pil- is rampant with points being scored
low, stabbed him or perhaps put the and players injuring themselves on the
knife down and went downstairs to slippery surface. Let’s hope England
make them both some Ovaltine? My win and Wimbledon sort the grass out.
mind was racing trying to come up Take care.
with a sensible and satisfying end to
this mystery. Try as I may, I couldn’t Grahame
think properly.
‘I’m going out for a walk,’ I told the
CO, who was still flipping sniggering.
‘She’ll snigger on the other side of her
face when Charlie rips out half of her
recipes,’ I thought. ‘Just try it, Mr Howard,’ she said pointing her finger at me,’
and you’ll be on bread and water for a
month or two.’ How on earth had she
read my thoughts? I ignored her and
went out for my walk in the fields alone, because I am sure that Charlie
feeds back to her what I say and get
up to. As I exited the fields, I came to
a park and there was a chap sitting on
or email:
a bench reading his book. I couldn’t
info@registermagazine.co.uk
help noticing that he was reading the
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A no-dig organic garden case study done by Margaret Tebbs, which makes it relevant to anyone with a strip of soil to cultivate.
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Dorset Police Neighbourhood Policing Team
Your local officers are:

PCSO 6084
PC 2529
Kirsty Gatehouse
Kerry Farwell
(Radipole. Preston
(Littlemoor,
Radipole, Preston & & Sutton Poyntz)
Sutton Poyntz

PCSO 6488
Matt Barton
(Melcombe
Regis, Nothe &
Chapelhay)

PCSO 6083
Alice Butler
(Littlemoor)

NICK GRAY
PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEER
PS 2162
Sam Goom
(Weymouth)

PC 2456
Jane Bayliss
(Chickerell &
Wyke Regis)

Contact Us
Dorset Police: 101
Please only use the number
above for non-emergency calls.
If a crime is in progress or life is in danger, please dial 999.
Crimestoppers: 0800 555 111
Follow Us
Twitter: @WeyPortPolice
Facebook:
Weymouth & Portland Police

Local news
more than one category, but the information is arranged to be accessible
and accurate from any starting point.
Images:

Weymouth Parks and
Open Spaces
Have your say on Weymouth’s parks
and open spaces to be entered into
£100 prize draw
Weymouth Town Council are asking
for feedback from residents about
parks and open spaces in and around
the town, with all respondents being
entered into a prize draw to win a £100
Love2Shop voucher.
The council own and maintain 15 parks
and open spaces, including Radipole
Park and Gardens, Lodmoor Country
Park and the award-winning Greenhill
Gardens. As well as promoting biodiversity and protecting wildlife, Weymouth’s green spaces are extremely
beneficial for residents and visitors to
the town.
There are around 91 hectares of green
space in Weymouth and the sport
courts and play areas are some of the
most frequently used leisure facilities
in the town. The spaces are also used
by the community for a number of acwww.registermagazine.co.uk

PCSO 6875
Kelly Heath
(Wyke Regis)

Dorset
Police

Community Messaging Service
Dorset Police would like to encourage
as many people as possible to sign
up to our new community messaging
system, Dorset Alert. You can print the
forms directly from the Dorset Alert
website, or ring us for an application
form.

• Gas Servicing
• Installations
• Repairs and Maintenance
• Power Flushing, De-scaling

Telephone: 01305 860842
Mobile: 07811 356181
NO CALL-OUT
CHARGE

142 WAKEHAM,
PORTLAND DT5 1HP

Continued from page 9
tivities and events.
The pandemic has seen an increase in
use of public spaces. They have been
vital for many local people to get
outside, exercise, relax, and generally
maintain wellbeing. The gardening
team work hard all year round to maintain our gardens, parks and play areas
to a high standard.
Residents’ feedback gathered from the
survey will be used to improve these
parks and open spaces to make them
even better for the community. It will
help the council to plan for the coming years and to understand how our
public spaces can best meet the needs
of the community.
Cllr Ryan Hope, Chair of the Services
Committee, said:
‘We’re looking forward to hearing residents’ feedback and hope people will
complete this short survey to tell us
what they like about our open spaces,
but also what we can do to make them
even better for the community.’
Fill out the survey and enter the prize
draw
now:
www.surveymonkey.
co.uk/r/J9X9GP6.

83 The Esplanade, Weymouth DT4 7AA

01305 782353

Continued on page 17
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My Life through Music
With Ken Watkins
Since moving to the area forty eight
years ago, Ken has been entertaining us with his singing and guitar
playing. Here, in conversation with
John Sissons, he talks about his life
choosing favourite pieces of music
that have a special meaning to him.

La Mer - Charles Trenet

termass 2 that I watched on our small
black and white TV. It’s an atmospheric
piece of music and enhanced my interest in classical music. From a musical
angle it’s interesting because it’s written in a 5/4 time. I bought the 12 inch
78 rpm record conducted by Sir Adrian
Boult and listened to it in my bedroom
through 4 pre-war speakers that I had
rigged up where I pretended to conduct the music whilst in the dark.

Rock Island Line - Lonnie Donegan

I can’t ever remember not being interested in music. I was born into a musical family in Abergavenny. My mother
played the piano; my father was a
harmonica player and great whistler
whilst my sister later became an opera
singer. All of my other relatives were
also musical, . We had a wind-up gramophone player which was great fun
and constantly needed the needles
changing. I also listened to the radio a
lot including a lot of opera One of my
favourite pieces of music that I heard
on the radio was La Mer. Many later
years I bought a 78rpm record of it. I
still love the song to this day and have
performed it many times.

Mars from the Planet Suite - Holst

In 1955 at the age of 14 I had my first
guitar. It was the early days of skiffle
music and was the influence on me
learning to play the guitar. With a little
help from Bert Weedon’s book ‘Learn
to Play in a Day’ I taught myself. A lot
of the early songs consisted of 3 simple chords, but it was exciting that I
could play songs that I had heard on
the radio. I soon was playing in a 3
piece skiffle group that consisted of a
tea chest bass, washboard and guitar.
We played at many different venues
including milk bars and at fetes. None
of us were old enough to drive so we
had to take our equipment on buses!
Lonnie Donegan was a pioneer who
had tremendous energy and exuberance. He was a huge influence on not
just me but the whole musical scene.
Famous guitarists such as Eric Clapton
and Jimmy Page all recognise Lonnie’s
huge contribution to introducing a
new style of music.

Heartbreak Hotel - Elvis Presley

I first heard this as a child when it was
used as the introduction music to a TV
programme. It was an extremely popular science fiction serial called Qua12

The mid 1950s saw a new style of music come to this country that first started in America. It was Rock & Roll. One
of the songs being played at the time
that influenced me was Heartbreak
Hotel. It grabbed me. It was completely new. It was blues orientated. Scotty
Moore was the guitarist who backed

Elvis for many years. About 14 years
ago I met him when he was playing
at the Ocean Room at the Weymouth
Pavilion when he was doing a tour.
He was another influential guitarist.
The late 50s was an age for romance
and girls, though I found it incredibly
difficult. I went to an all-boys Grammar School and the only time we met
girls from the nearby High School
was for after school dance lessons. I
was incredibly shy and every time a
girl looked at me I would go scarlet. A
school friend arranged a date for me.
The girls name was Janet who was
later to become my wife. I left school
at 16 with my headmaster saying; ‘It’s
not brains he lacks but drive!’ Music
was my life. My first job was working in
a bakery. I arranged with my boss that
at 8.30 every morning I had to go out
onto the main street to to take a trolley
load of bread into the shop. That time
coincided with Janet getting off the
bus on her way to school. One morning the clock struck when it was raining and the pavement was greasy. In
slow motion over went the trolley with
about 120 loaves on it in front of the
girl who I was trying to impress. I was
already embarrassed. She said ‘I’d better go.’ A chap went by on his bike and
after going about 20 yards shouted
‘They say bread’s going down!” I was
incredibly insecure at this age despite
performing. Janet later told me about
15 years later’ Don’t you realise that
playing a guitar is an attraction? “I’d
never thought of it before!

Tuxedo Junction - Glenn Miller

In 1957 I was friendly with an American
guy and when he went back home he
sent me an EP of guitarist Chet Atkins.
I was amazed! I hadn’t heard this finger
picking style before that and it sounded like 2 guitars playing. I started to
learn this, although not in the style
that I should have done. For Christmas
that year for a present, my mother had
given me a top of the range Hofner
Committee guitar. It was very exciting
and I used to take it everywhere with
me including the toilet and would
often wake up in the mornings with

my guitar across my belly. Whist I was
at the Grammar School a couple of
the pupils asked me if I would like to
join a dance band which I did. It was
the time when guitar solos were coming to the fore. The bands that didn’t
have guitars in their line up somewhat
missed out by not playing up to date
stuff The tunes I played were current
hits, all quite simple to play but really
popular on the dance floor. It was the
time when there was a great crossover in different types of music and we
were playing a huge variety of styles.
We were very popular not just playing in Abergavenny but all around
the county. Normally the Dance Band
would be playing from either 8 until
12 or 9 until 1. Often I would not get
in from playing with the band until 2
and had to get up again at 5.30 to start
my job in the bakery, working until 2
in the afternoon without a break! This
would be 5 or 6 times a week! In the
band we started to play a lot of Glenn
Miller music. It was good training with
lots of complex guitar chords to learn.
I still love his music and the sounds of
big bands.

Death of Boris from Boris Godunov Feodore Chaliapin

When I was 21, Janet and I were married. Four years later and on my birthday Lucy was born and then later my
other daughter Sally. After leaving the
bakery I got a job working as a clerk in
a psychiatric hospital. The atmosphere
and staff were wonderful, generous,
caring and there was great humour.
There were about 1100 patients and
I got to know everyone’s name and
nicknames. There were some great
characters, one of which was an actor
who had mental health issues and had
absconded from a hospital in Epsom.
The police brought him to our hospital in Abergavenny. Over the next 2
years we became friends, with Janet
and me taking him out at weekends.
Michael would also write poems that
Janet would type. He joined the Bristol
Old Vic and had already been to Russia where he played the role of a Tsar.
He had already been a successful actor performing with Marilyn Monroe
in Let’s Make Love, and The Inn of The
Sixth Happiness. After leaving the hospital he went straight into working on
TV. He gave us an LP of a Russian bass
singer called Feodore Chaliapin. When
Michael gave it to me, he said; ‘This is
the voice of humanity.’ He proved to
be right. Inside the cover was a translation so that I could follow it. I had already liked opera but now after meeting Michael and hearing this I became
even more interested.
www.registermagazine.co.uk

Ghostbusters

After working for 4 years as a clerk in
a mental hospital in 1968 I left to join
the Prison Service. I had for a long time
liked the idea of becoming a PE instructor. As I didn’t have the necessary
qualifications though, I had to first join
the Prison Service in a different capacity. My first job was working as a reception officer at a detention centre for
boys in a little village called Erlestoke,
7 miles south-east of Devizes. It was a
world of high discipline run in a similar
way to an army camp. There I was at 5
feet 8 inches and weighing something
like 9 stone 8 pounds having to deal
with these lads some of whom would
be tough guys who would have been
at least 6 feet 3 inches and bought in
for things like assault. I soon had to
learn to act aggressively. When I think
about it now, it’s so far removed from
me but it went with the job! I could
though have a very loud voice at times
which I learnt to learn to use to great
effect. Whilst I did have to be assertive,
I also had some great fun times with
them and they got to know my sense
of humour very well. The Detention
Centre was previously an old manor
house but now had modern dormitories. It had a reputation of being
haunted by a ghost named Lady Charlotte. At night, I used to put a white
sheet over my head and slowly pass
by the dormitories. One night one of
the lads said; ‘Oh it’s you Mr Watkins I
can hear your keys rattling’ I had some
of the best fun in my life in the 5 years
that I was here without ever having
any problems. Musically though, there
was a lull in my performing. The only
exception was when Hilda Swinney,
who later moved to Portland and became a reporter for the Dorset Echo
and, who lived close by, put on shows
at the village hall where I was occasionally asked to play guitar and accompany Prison Service staff and their
wives.

With a Little Help from My Friends Joe Cocker

After passing my exam I came to work
www.registermagazine.co.uk

as a PE instructor at Portland Borstal
in 1973. Whenever officers changed
establishments in the Prison Service,
they paid for you to make a preview
visit, so together with my wife Janet
and my daughters Lucy and Sally we
travelled down from Wiltshire. We
were tootling along when I spotted
this lad who I recognised from a previous penal establishment and who had
been transferred to Guys Marsh Open
Borstal, from where he’d run away. I
stopped the car and chased after him.
I was super fit in those days in my role
as a PE Instructor. I could see him trying to hide behind a hedge. I’ve no
idea why but I put on this Devon accent and said; ‘Ah knows youse in there
ma cocker.’ Eventually he gave himself
up and sobbing said‘Why did it have
to be you Mr Watkins? Why couldn’t it
be the fat Governor who couldn’t run
50 yards?’ My wife had been naturally
worried and had phoned the police.
When the police arrived and asked her
if I knew his name, she replied; ‘I’m not
sure - but I think his name is Cocker!’

Dreidel - Don Mclean

Arriving to work in Portland Borstal in
1973 was also the year that I embarked
on performing as a solo artist with my
guitar. I recently had seen a guitarist
performing finger picking style to his
own accompaniment. I thought that I
would have a go and that’s how I got
to start playing locally. Strictly speaking, you weren’t allowed to have more
than one job in the Prison Service. At
one of my first gigs the my prospective agent asked me what my name
was. I said; ‘John.’ To which he replied;
‘Just John?” I said;” Yes’ and that’s how I
became known as ‘Just John’ for years!
The name stuck! After having ventured out to get amplification I soon
found regular work around Weymouth
mostly in pubs. It was the time of many
great acoustic guitar players such as
Paul Simon and James Taylor. I have always been a huge fan of Don McLean
and enjoyed performing a lot of his
songs for many years. He wrote some
incredible lyrics and his songs stand
up as poems even without the melodies. Playing in pubs can be very hard
work where often you’re just playing
background music. Many times, I’ve
been asked; ‘How can you stand it?’ It
can be very frustrating but you have
to perform to the pubs conditions. It’s
also been so rewarding and over the
years I’ve met some incredible people
and played with some brilliantly talented local musicians. You wouldn’t
go out and perform if you didn’t have
some sort of ego. We all have egos for
something in life. Performing though
for me has always been about want-

ing to share something. It’s not about
‘Come and look at me!”

Si Bheag Si Mhor - Simon Swarbrick

ing with him on occasion, for the last
35 years and have had the pleasure
of recording with him. He’s known as
the ‘guitarist’s guitar player’ and has
played with some of the greatest, including Paul McCartney, Tom Jones
and Mark Knopfler. Musically, he’s very
sensitive, creative and skilful and has a
great sense of humour. In my opinion,
he hasn’t had the recognition that his
song-writing deserves and his recently
released album ‘Sea World’ is a fabulous illustration of his huge talent.

The Legend of Semerwater –
Vin Garbutt
In 1979 I was asked to perform at a
venue in Dorchester. I was also asked
to meet for the first time 15 year old
Simon whose Uncle was Dave Swarbrick, the legendary folk fiddle player.
Simon was already an accomplished
fiddle player in his own right and I was
asked to play with him as I was the
only person locally that was able to accompany him on Fairport Convention
songs. We hit it off straightaway and
soon he would be coming to some of
my gigs, including playing regularly at
the Weatherbury Hotel in Weymouth.
We became popular with having a
fiddle player that would be new to
pub audiences. We were also often
joined by my daughter Lucy who has
an amazing distinctive voice. A lot of
members of the audience at the Wetherbury came from the nearby Weymouth College. One of those was Angela who later was to become my wife.
I have a live recording of Simon and
me performing at Weymouth Pavilion
in 1988. One of the tunes that Simon
played was Si Bheag and Si Mhor. It’s a
beautiful piece of music brilliantly performed by Simon. It was written in the
17th Century, by Turlough O’Carolan, a
blind Irish harpist. It roughly translates
as ‘Big Mountain Little Mountain’ in
Gaelic. Forty-two years after meeting
Simon we are still performing together, mostly in the Watkins & Swarbrick
band with my daughter Lucy and my
wife Angela. Most of our performances
now are in village halls although we
are looking forward to playing again
at the Dorchester Borough Gardens on
Saturday August 14th.

Carousel - Robbie McIntosh

In 1986 Robbie turned up at the Wetherbury at one of our gigs. At the time
he was playing with the Pretenders. I
was introduced to him and again, just
like Simon, we hit it off straightaway.
I have now had the privilege of play-

Vin was an enormous influence on me
and everybody he met. He was funny
and one of the nicest people in the
world. He was unique. I first met him
in 1986 at Trowbridge Folk Festival
and we became great friends and remained so until he sadly died 4 years
ago. I have fabulous memories including doing a tour with him. His act
would include telling obscure stories
that often a small percentage of the
audience would get, but still he told
them, which would make them even
funnier! Prior to him performing once
in Weymouth we went into the leather and suede shop, ‘Hide and Seek’
. He asked the assistant how much
the leather jackets were. She replied”
They’re £150. Did you want to try it on?’
Quick as a flash he replied: ‘Ok I’ll give
you 100!’ He had a wonderful spontaneous wit and a huge international following in the folk world. He was loved
all over the world. He was also a great
songwriter and guitar player, as well
as being an impassioned performer,
which suited his often-controversial
subject matter.

The Longest Road - Stephen Fearing

I’ve organised many house concerts
where people can listen to singers
and musicians playing in the privacy
of their own homes. It’s a great way of
listening to such top class musicians,
which included Show of Hands and
Continued on next page
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My Life through Music
Appalachian Concerto With Ken Watkins
The Kruger Brothers
Continued from previous page

Martin Carthy. In 1989 I was contacted
by John Martin, the manager of Richard Thompson. He told me that he had
a Canadian artist who was looking to
tour in the UK and would I be interested in booking him? Stephen then
came to Weymouth and performed
in a house concert. We have become
good friends ever since and he continues to return to perform here on a regular basis. He is one of my all-time favourite singer/songwriters. In my view,
he deserves a far bigger audience. His
song ‘The Longest Road ‘tells his story
of how as a 10-year-old he left Canada
to move to Ireland and the effect it had
on him. His words are beautiful. Song
lyrics mean much more to me than
ever these days.

movie when it came out in 1978, especially the distinctive theme music
written by the brilliant John Williams.
When I watched the film, I felt I was
the only person who knew it was true!
The dream that I could fly stayed with
me until I tried tandem paragliding 8
years ago. I loved it! We took off from
Charmouth, heading for Seatown doing all sorts of loops and turns. When I
met Angela, who had been filming me,
on the beach I felt very nauseous! It
was a great experience but annoyingly, I haven’t had a flying dream since!
Shame - because they were fabulous
dreams!
More information on Ken’s music can
be found at https://soundcloud.com/
watkinswarbrickband and booking/
gig enquiries: songsfromthehalls234@
gmail.com

chian Concerto for the first time. They
are a trio of musicians who play original compositions, bluegrass and new
American folk music with a line-up
consisting of banjo, guitar and bass. A
lot of their work is orchestrated so they
often perform with a string quartet; I
have never seen a happier group of
musicians play in my life.

Superman March - John Williams

For my 70th birthday Angela arranged
for us to go to Prague. What she didn’t
tell me is that it also coincided with
one of my favourite bands, the Kruger Brothers playing in the hotel that
we were staying. I couldn’t believe my
luck! Together with a string quartet,
they were performing their Appala-

TONY
TONY THORPE
THORPE

From an early age I have had a recurring dream that I can fly. It started as
a child when I would go to the cinema
on a Saturday to the kids’ matinee.
Superman was preceded by Captain
Marvel where he would fly across the
screen (you could even see the wires!)
I also had the first edition Superman
comic in Britain. I loved the Superman

Painter and Decorator
Interiors and Exteriors
Decorating
No Job too Small!
5 St Davids Road, WEYMOUTH, DT4 9LR
Tel: (01305) 775307 or 07790 224308

Waverley Supplies Ltd

Agricultural and Workplace supplies incl PPE

Plastering and Decorating

Vapormatic Agricultural parts and Total Oils available
Hand Gels and Sanitisers, Face Masks, Nitrile Gloves, Paper Towels
Other products available on request, Free Local Delivery
07599 674355 or sales@waverleysupplies.co.uk

Painting interior and exterior, papering,
plastering, boarding, rendering and tiling.

Visit www.waverleysupplies.co.uk

Call Tom 07789791075

PERRYFIELDS BODYWORKS
• Vehicle Body Repairs
• Spraying Service
• Accident Repair
Specialists

&

Easton Lane, Portland
01305 820447
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One call we do it all

www.perryfieldsltd.com

• Grit Blasting
• Hot Zinc Spraying
• Powder Coating
• Industrial Spraying
• Self Drive Diggers and Dumpers

PERRYFIELDS LTD
www.registermagazine.co.uk

Health & Beauty
C1, C2, and C3 (the first three cervical nerves) help control the head and
neck, including movements forward,
backward, and to the sides. The C2 dermatome handles sensation for the upper
part of the head, and the C3 dermatome
covers the side of the face and back of the
head. (C1 does not have a dermatome.)
C4 helps control upward shoulder movements. C4 (along with C3 and C5) also
helps power the diaphragm—the sheet
of muscle that stretches to the bottom of
the rib cage for breathing. The C4 dermatome covers parts of the neck, shoulders,
and upper part of arms. C5 helps control
the deltoids (which form the rounded
contours of the shoulders) and the biceps
(which allow bending of the elbow and
rotation of the forearm). The C5 dermatome covers the outer part of the upper
arm down to about the elbow. C6 helps
control the wrist extensors (muscles that
control wrist extension) and also provides
some innervation to the biceps. The C6
dermatome covers the thumb side of the
hand and forearm. C7 helps control the
triceps (the large muscle on the back of
the arm that straightens the elbow) and
wrist extensor muscles. The C7 dermatome goes down the back of the arm and
into the middle finger. C8 helps control
the hands, such as finger flexion (handgrip). The C8 dermatome covers the little
finger side of the hand and forearm.
Using reflexology, applying pressure at
precise intervals along the bone on the
medial edge of the big toe ( cervical spine
1-8 ) tender spots may be experienced by
the patient indicating areas of concern.
Any tenderness experienced from applying pressure to the lateral side of the
big toe indicates involvement of the sternocleidomastoid muscle nerves of the
neck. Linking to the nerve supply to the
trapezius and deltoid muscles of the upper back and shoulder will enable these
muscles to relax. Improving flexibility
of the cervical spine and mobility of the
neck. The same principles can be applied
using the thumb of the hand.
Stress is a huge trigger for neck problems

Feeling
Better

Abbigail Langstone - Wring
FETC MAR DHom CSCT MFHT MCThA

www.dorsetclinicalreflexology.co.uk
I am happy to offer Vega/Homoeopathic follow- up appointments for existing patients and to accept referrals.

Treating Neck Problems with
Clinical Reflexology.
A stiff or painful neck is a common
physical condition I regularly treat
with Clinical Reflexology. Acute or
chronic neck issues may originate
from genetic or birth defects, accident
or trauma, poor posture, age related
degeneration and diseases such as
arthritis.
Whilst symptoms arising from problems
in the neck such as headaches, shoulder
mobility, tingling fingers etc…. may be
treated individually. It is far more effective
in the long term and more beneficial for
the patient for the therapist to identify
and treat the cause. I combine the use
of Clinical Reflexology and acupuncture
methodology with a working knowledge
of the structure of the neck. The cervical
spine, muscles and especially the cervical nerves. Namely the precise position
and following the direction of action of
efferent motor nerves ( from the brain
to action muscles) via Myotomes and afferent sensory nerves ( to the brain ) via
Dermatomes ( these are mapped on the
body ). If a cervical nerve becomes irritated or compressed, it may cause pain and/
or dysfunction that correlates to its dermatome for sensations and/or myotome
for motor control.
There are 8 cervical nerves that exit
the cervical spine (C1 being an exception with no dermatome). Each of these
nerves relays sensation (including pain)
from a particular region of skin to the
brain).

Abbigail Langstone-Wring BSc
DHom FETC MAR

MFHT

as emotions can affect how the physical
body reacts. Poor posture, sleep and mobility can be the result of not recognising
when the body is reacting to stress. How
often have you found your shoulders
up under your ears and the relief experienced when you let them drop back
into their natural position. Chronic neck
immobility can occur when we are no
longer able to drop our shoulders or turn
our head as the muscle spasms become
so deeply embedded that the muscles
involved believe this is the norm. Chronic
neck muscle spasm shortens muscle
pulling the ligaments and tendons that
attach muscle to muscle and muscle
to bone. This process may adversely affect the natural position of the cervical
spine. Pinching nerves causing pain and
restricting blood flow to the brain resulting in a fuzzy brain or a change in mood
and cognitive ability. It may also affect

the natural posture of the head, creating
a lean to the left or right. This may affect
balance and impede the function of the
twelve cranial nerves... another article I
think!
If you are experiencing a pain in the
neck... or in any other area remember
that pain is the body’s way of issuing
a warning, always listen to your body.
Contact Tel 01305 784986. abigailwring@
btinternet.com www.dorsetclinicalreflexology.co.uk Abbigail is fully qualified,
insured and DBS checked with 30 years
professional experience specialising in
Clinical Reflexology, Nutrition, Homoeopathy and Counselling. Author of ‘Holistic Health Tips’ available from Buena Vista
Gypsy Lane Weymouth Dorset DT4 0BZ.
£9.00.inc p&p

Debbie

MCThA

Award Winning Complementary Practitioner

Clinical Reflexology Homoeopathy Counselling
Elimination Diets & Nutrition
PCR Langstone-Wring Method ™

Our groups now open with image therapy

www.dorsetclinicalreflexology.co.uk

01305 784986 abigailwring@btinternet.com

Head
Style
Celebrating 31 years in business
Opening Times
• Monday 9.00 - 5.00
• Tuesday 9.00 - 5.00
• Wednesday 9.00 - 5.00
• Thursday 9.00 - 6.00
• Friday 9.00 - 6.00
• Saturday 8.30 - 1.30

Karen 07484 647558

Portland Methodist Church Hall
Monday PM and Tuesday AM
Wyke Working Men’s Club
Tuesday PM

Lucy 07884 316063

Lanehouse - Saturday AM

Debbie 07986 709671

Preston - Monday PM, Littlemoor - Tuesday PM

Teresa 07854 492259

We welcome Judith Brindley, who will
be available Wednesday to Saturday

Upwey and Broadway - Tuesday AM

Chalbury Corner, Preston, Weymouth

Call now for more information

www.registermagazine.co.uk

Telephone 01305 834647
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To advertise please call

01305 833900
or email:
info@registermagazine.co.uk

GROUNDWORKS & LANDSCAPING
(ALL SIZES AVAILABLE)

Manning’s Electrical Services
Re-wires, partial re-wires, faultfinding, Fuse board changes.
Internal and external lighting.
And all other aspects of Domestic Electrical Installations.
Test and Inspection.

No call out charge and no job too small
Call now for a free estimate call Tom:
Tel: 01305 820946 Mobile: 07977181463

• DIGGER & DUMPER HIRE WITH OPERATORS
• GARDEN CLEARANCES • TURFING • FENCING • PATIOS
• DRAINAGE • CONCRETE BASES • FOOTINGS • DRIVEWAYS
Please phone or email for a FREE no obligation quote

ROSS - 07971 171420 - DEAN - 07486 350654
FULLY
INSURED

email - cwplant@outlook.com

THE MONUMENTAL MASONS
ESTABLISHED 1876

Website:- www.stonesmasonry.co.uk

Established over 140 years
For new memorials request our colour brochure

R Phelps
Plumbing & Heating

Gas Services and Repairs
Landlord’s Gas Safety Certificates
Installation of Unvented Domestic Hot
Water Systems
BPEC Trained for Solar Heating Installations
Energy Efficiency Trained
Power Flushes

Additional inscriptions and renovation work our speciality
Home visits by appointment
We take pride in providing a personal service offering
the highest quality craftsmanship.
Newstead Road, Westham,
Weymouth, DT4 0DU
Tel: 01305 784556
Email us: Weymouth@stonesmasonry.co.uk

Plus all other aspects of plumbing

Tel: 01305 783228

Mobile: 07786734531
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Local news
Greenhill Gardens

Summer Entertainment in Greenhill
Gardens, The Esplanade
Come and enjoy some fantastic afternoon music on the Bandstand in
Greenhill Gardens with Weymouth Bay
as the backdrop. All concerts start at
2pm and go on for about two hours,
except the Summer Special on 15th
August which starts at 11am. Do bring
a chair or blanket to sit on the grass.
August
Sunday 1st - Singer and Entertainer
Tony Lowe known as “Mr Velvet Voice” .
Sunday 8th - The ‘Voice of Cool Swing’
Darron Garnett with his great collection of songs.
Sunday 15th - FOGG Summer Special
-- featuring the group Doc Clarke’s
Remedy, singers Franz and Sophie,
the amazing group The Originals and
young ladies from the Twirl Academy
Baton Swingers plus Raffle, Stalls and
Fun! -- 11am - 4pm.
Sunday 22nd - Great group Farrago
with their special treatment of some
popular songs (Not Steve Nicholas as
previously advertised).

Continued from page 11
Sunday 29th - Tony Lowe with his second appearance this month! Will he be
singing ‘My Way?’
September
Sunday 5th - The Incredible Decadettes - Singers and Entertainers - Four
Young Ladies with their own special
sound.
No entry charge is made, but a donation towards the work of FOGG is appreciated
The events are outside and so weather
dependent
See more details on the Events page of
our website
www.greenhill-gardens.co.uk

Dorchester Country
Market, The United
Church Hall, South
Street DT1 1BY
Open to customers every Friday
morning from 9am - 12 noon.
Come along and browse our high
quality goods for sale from local producers. Free entry.

Friends of Weymouth
Library
The Friends of Weymouth Library
welcome gradual re opening of full
services at the Library. Borrowing,
browsing, information, computer
use are now available and opening hours are back to pre pandemic
times.
FOWL’s latest newsletter has articles
on What I Did and Read During Lockdown and features a member who has
been in correspondence with no less
than the Queen about her short story
and writing and memoirs. One event
we can all look forward to is the Annual Book Sale, 26-28 August. Donations and help welcome. Ring 01305
750557 or email fowl8521@gmail.com.
Library events can be found on the
Dorset Council Libraries website or at
the Library 01305 762410.

Preston Village Market
Tony Lowe July Concert
Church Road, Preston
Diabetes Is Serious
Greenhill Saturday 7th August 2021.
campaign
We are pleased to let you know that Change of date
we are holding our Summer Market
from 10am - 12.30pm. We will have a
lot of different crafts and cards, plenty
of pretty plants, savouries and cakes
and preserves for sale. There will be
eggs from our local farm at Wyke
Oliver Road, as well as other items of
interest to buy. We will have our Traidcraft stall also. Delicious refreshments

The Floods of 1955 at Osmington Mills

On 18th July 1955, Dorset experienced one of the most serve thunderstorms to have ever occur in England; recording one of the highest amount
of rainfall in a 24 hour period. (This was only exceeded in 2009 during the
Cockermouth floods.) The resulting floods affected many communities in
Dorset, one of which was Osmington Mills.
The sheer volume of water running off the land caused a dam to burst, result-

www.registermagazine.co.uk

will be available. Free entry but donations to our chosen charities would be
much appreciated. We were delighted
to have raised £100 at our last market.
This time we are raising funds for :YFW Blood Bikes, emergency Volunteer Service, transporting urgent medical supplies and St Andrew’s Church
Fund.

The concert at Greenhill which, before the extended Covid lockdown,
was due to take place on Sunday,
28th July. The new date has now
been revised to Friday, 23rd July at
2pm.

The coronavirus pandemic has been
difficult for us all, but it has been
particularly challenging for people
living with diabetes.
New figures highlighted by Diabetes
UK this week show that almost 2.5 million people with diabetes in England
Continued on page 19

ing in a wall of water sweeping down the valley. This caused much devastation;
flooding properties, drowning livestock and washing away bridges. For one
resident living in a property next to the stream, they thought ‘It was the end
of the world’, as they took refuge on the first floor and saw trees being washed
upright down the valley. The foundations of the last house were partly washed
away as the mass of water formed a new course to the sea.
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The Ridgeway Churches

S¶ACES to grow in faith
Mon 4.00pm
Home group [fortnightly] at 58 Sutton Rd. 07988 163121
Tue
10.00am
Ridgeway Bible Study Group [fortnightly] Preston (01305)
			
834604
Wed 7.30pm
Home group [fortnightly] co-ordinated by Jackie 		
		
Meadows 07591 851075
If you see something of concern, say something
Church noticeboards and www.ridgeway.org.uk give details of who to contact.
Each Church has a Parish Safeguarding Officer, and publishes their policy.
Community Angels (01305) 834866 standrewsangels@hotmail.co.uk
Hall booking secretaries
Frank Reynolds Community Centre, Broadwey: David Moth (01305) 812218

† Holy Trinity, Bincombe; † St Nicholas, Broadwey; † St Nicholas,
Buckland Ripers; † St Francis, Littlemoor; † St Osmund, Osmington;
† St Andrew, Preston; † St Laurence, Upwey.
Serving Bincombe, Broadwey, Buckland Ripers, Littlemoor, Nottington, Osmington,
Overcombe, Preston, Poxwell, Ringstead, Sutton Poyntz, & Upwey

Worship and information is available at
www.ridgeway.org.uk
Normal Sunday worship in church buildings [masks must be worn,
and QR scanned by compatible mobiles]
8.00am
St Osmund, Osmington (1st/3rd)
8.30am
Holy Trinity, Bincombe
9.15am
St Andrew, Preston
		
St Andrew’s Church Rooms (1st)
9.30am
St Nicholas. Broadwey
10.15am St Francis, Littlemoor
10.30am St Osmond, Osmington (2nd/4th/5th)
11.00am St Laurence, Upwey
4.00pm
St Nicholas, Buckland Ripers		
7.30pm
St Andrew, Preston (Worship by candlelight every 		
		
Wednesday)
Who’s Who
Team Rector
Rev’d James Menzies (normal rest day: Mon) The Vicarage, 2 Primula Close, Littlemoor, Weymouth, DT3 6SL (01305) 815366 revjamesmenzies@outlook.com
St Francis, Littlemoor: as above.
St Andrew, Preston or St Osmund, Osmington: please contact the Administrator Shirley Mitchell, 4 Church Rd., Preston, Weymouth, DT3 6BU (01305)
837147 or weymouth.ridgeway.team.office@gmail.com

Mission Hall, Sutton Poyntz: Maureen Morris (01305) 835533
Osmington Village Hall: 07521 966252 bookingsecretary@gmail.com
Preston Village Hall: Julie Witt (01305) 834232
Scutt Hall, Preston: Betty Hennessy (01305) 833614
St Andrew’s Church Rooms, Preston: (01305) 837147 sachurchrooms4@gmail.
com
St Francis’ Community Room, Littlemoor: Anne Field, (01305) 832532 anne_
field@talk21.com
Upwey and Broadwey Memorial Hall: Jonathan Harwood (01305) 814940
Upwey Old School: Phil Cooke (01305) 812665.

The

Potting
Shed

Team Vicar for Holy Trinity, Bincombe; St Laurence, Upwey; St Nicholas,
Broadwey; St Nicholas, Buckland Ripers Rev’d Philip Elliott (normal rest day:
Mon) The Vicarage, 526 Littlemoor Rd., Weymouth, DT3 5PA (01305) 459971 weymouth.west.ridgeway.vicar@gmail.com
Retired Clergy Rev’d Ada Whittock, 79 Clearmount Rd., Weymouth, DT4 9LE
(01305) 788045

PORTLAND
JOINERY LTD
(R J & S Wilson)

Carpentry & Joinery

01305 826841 / 01305 820993

Pebble Lane, Chiswell, Portland
www.portlandjoinery.co.uk
E-mail: portlandjoineryltd@hotmail.co.uk

New work - Repairs - Refurbishment - Carpentry - Tiling - Painting
Decorating - Kitchen and Bathroom Fitting - Building Work
Laminate Floors etc
30 years experience - FREE quotations. Please call
Mark Stanton
01305 815609
07969 919837

This was one of those perfect Weymouth days in late summer. Where
the spirit of autumn takes a first
stealing flight, like a spy, through
the ripening country-side, and, with
feigned sympathy for those who
droop with August heat, puts her
cool cloak of bracing air about leaf
and flower and human shoulders. _
Just a reminder of chores to do this
month: • Runner & Climbing French Beans
– Keep picking regularly, pick them
young, any past their best away to the
compost heap with them. Keep well
watered and if you’ve any time and energy give a feed of liquid manure.

• Carry on planting out Cabbage, Cauliflower and Brussels into prepared
plots. (net against pigeon damage).•
Sweet corn – Keep well watered, you
should be harvesting them now. To
test when ready, when the silks have
withered press a fingernail into one of
the grains underneath the protective
leaves on each cob. If the cob exudes
a creamy white liquid it’s ready for harvesting. Free the cob with a twisting,
downward movement away from the
stem.
• Courgettes and cucumber plants give a weekly feed and regularly pick
young, especially the courgettes to encourage more to set.
• Sow green manure crops – suitable
for sowing this month are: - Alfalfa,
Chicory, Sweet Clover and Rape.
• Start planting out your Spring Cabbages.
• If you grow Raspberries, select and tie
in your strongest canes on each stool
and cut out the rest.
• Lift, dry and store your onions & garlic
• If you grow geraniums, take cuttings
this month.

Architectural Drawings prepared for:
Loft Conversions / Extensions / Alterations
Domestic / Commercial

JOHN BRODDLE

BA Honours in Architecture

Memorials in Granite, Marble & Stone Complete Memorial Restoration

Contact: Tel/Fax: 01305 821310
Mobile 0781 8847665
59 Reforne, Portland, Dorset. DT5 2AW
Email: stevenjonesplandesign@btinternet.com
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August

• Carry on sowing more Lettuce, Peas,
Beetroot, Swede, Turnips, Radish and
Spring Onions for succession. It’s
worth the risk with the mild weather
we’ve had up to Christmas in recent
years.

MONUMENTAL
MASON LTD
Free Colour Brochure
House Names, Bird Baths and Sun Dials

For Free Estimates Tel: 01305 820719
www.registermagazine.co.uk

Local news
did not get all their recommended
checks last year. These checks are essential to reducing the risk of serious
complications such as blindness, heart
disease, kidney disease, amputations,
and poor pregnancy outcomes.
Coronavirus has also highlighted just
how serious diabetes is as an underlying condition, with people with diabetes accounting for one in three deaths
in England during the first wave of the
pandemic.
Diabetes can’t wait. It is one of our
fastest-growing health crises, with
one in 14 people living with diabetes
in the UK. We want to see UK Government invest more in diabetes care and

Continued from page 17

prevention as the country rebuilds
from the pandemic – and as part of
our new campaign, Diabetes Is Serious, we are asking people to sign our
open letter to the new health secretary, Sajid Javid, to ask him to make
sure diabetes is a priority.
The NHS has been stretched and staff
have worked tirelessly to keep us safe
throughout the pandemic. What we
need is Government action to support
our health system in these uncertain
times – to ensure people living with
diabetes get the vital care they need.
To find out more and to sign our letter to the Secretary of State for Health,

Help Showcase Rare Floral Clock Workings

The Floral Clock in Greenhill Gardens, The Esplanade, Weymouth is operated from the adjacent hut. A new building is planned to open up the workings for all to see. Built by Ritchie & Sons in Edinburgh in 1936, it is one
of only three remaining and believed to be the only one still mechanically
driven.

visit: www.diabetes.org.uk/DiabetesIsSerious.

Weymouth College’s
Adult Education Centre
Dedicated to over 18s, for education
and work. Contact us at: job_club@
weymouth.ac.uk
Message from the Centre Manager –
Julie Ellis
Hello
We did not win the TES award for the
best Adult Community Learning centre but were so proud to be shortlisted. We had a fabulous evening and
watched the ceremony all together
celebrating the fact we made it into
the final six.
Please note, we will not be producing
a newsletter in August, so our next one
will be 1 Sep detailing all of our new
course provision.
We will be open over the summer
break for appointments only. So
please give us a ring for any training
or employability help you may need
advice and guidance on.
If you do manage to take a break, enjoy it, stay safe and look forward to
seeing you all in September!
Course Provision in September 21
If you are thinking of a course starting in September, get in touch soon as
places are fill up fast! We will again be
offering courses in maths, English and
IT at all levels. We can offer class based
and on line learning opportunities.
If you haven’t finished a course, we will
continue to support you to get you
through before the deadline of 31 August 2021.

The number of clocks with their original mechanical works has declined,
and some have been converted to
electricity. The Greenhill Gardens clock
mechanism has an ageing wooden hut
which needs replacing.
The Friends of Greenhill Gardens have
designed an exciting new showcase
building. This has received the approval of the Weymouth Town Council. As
well as creating an attractive structure
for Greenhill Gardens, the wonderful
clockworks will be fully visible for everyone to see, including children and
people with mobility difficulties.
The project will then secure the longterm safety of the historic clockworks
and keep the floral clock hands turning for many more years. The clock
itself has over 5000 individual plants
arranged by the Town Council Gardeners, Jason Drew and Danny Wilson
every year.
An investment of £17,500 is needed

Littlemoor Community Café
Every Friday 10am - 12noon at the
Community Centre – outdoor seating
available too!
Portland Museum are offering free
entry to residents, you must produce
a utilities bill as proof. Open from

10.30am - 4.30pm daily, last entry
3.30pm.
You’re never too old to learn!
We were pleased to receive a phone
call from Margaret, an aspiring ‘silver
surfer!’
She wanted to know if 106 could help
her and friends leap into the digital
age! Well, if you want to do something,
we always believe you can! So we were
happy to be able to offer Margaret and
her friends an introductory session on
computers. They are now considering
whether to take a full on course – we
think they will as they discovered during the session, computers, or least
learning about them, can be FUN!
Supporting you with every step
Steps2Wellbeing offer a range of different types of treatment for people
18 and over experiencing common
mental health conditions such as low
mood, depression, anxiety, stress,
obsessive compulsive disorder, posttraumatic stress disorder and phobias.
You don’t need to be referred by your
GP or other health professional for
support, you can just reach out for
help when you need it and refer yourself online: www.steps2wellbeing.
co.uk
The service, run by DorsetHealthCare,
provides support either over the telephone, face-to-face, in groups or via
the internet and mental health professionals and peer support workers will
be on hand to help you avoid a crisis
and help you find the path to recovery.
Clare Hurley, Head of Dorset HealthCare’s Adult Psychological Services,
said:
“At Steps2Wellbeing we offer support
and advice on strategies to help people manage symptoms of low mood
and anxiety, which can both have a
negative effect on our daily lives.
‘Our website at www.steps2wellbeing.
co.uk has lots of resources, advice and
guidance to help people. If anyone
needs support from our service, it’s reContinued on page 20

How do you say that?
for this historic landmark. Could you
help to contribute towards this exciting project?
Just click into www.justgiving.com/
crowdfunding/greenhill-floral-clock
or see our website for alternative ways
to donate.
Thank you from The Friends of Greenhill Gardens
www.greenhill-gardens.co.uk

Passed and past sound the same, but... it seems obvious that ‘passed’
is the past of ‘pass’. That’s really confusing, isn’t it? It’s easy to remember that if you’re using it as a verb it has to be ‘passed’, as in ‘He passed
the junction’. However, if you’re using it to describe something, it’s
‘past’, as in ‘He stood just past the junction’.
‘The past’ is not a verb and you can remember that it’s short for ‘past time’.
This is a blast from the past for me, as a temporary teacher got this the
wrong way round when I was 8 and I remember rushing home to ask my
mum why I had been marked wrong!
On a much more literary note, in English we have two famous old Spanish
dons, Quixote and Juan. In fact, they have been around so long that they
have honorary British citizenship and it’s okay to pronounce them just as
they look, Don Quick-zote and Don Joo-an.
GS
DORSET

TREEWORX

Dorset Treeworx
All aspects of tree and
hedge work undertaken

• Fully Insured • Free no obligation quotes and estimates

Tel: (01305) 821897 Mob: 07816 584020

Web: www.dorsettreeworx.co.uk

www.registermagazine.co.uk

Email: dorsettreeworx@live.co.uk
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Local news

ally easy and quick to fill out a self-referral form on the website. Treatment
might involve a self-help programme
to do at their own pace or with the
help of one of the team, an online
course, or a counselling appointment
– via video, over the phone or face to
face.’
Steps2Wellbeing accepts self-referrals
from anyone aged 18 and above that
are registered with a Dorset or Southampton City GP.
Julie H

Your councillor update
Weymouth Town
Council

(Wyke Regis) and Dorset Council
(Rodwell and Wyke Regis) :By the time you read this piece we
will have heard the government advice on the easing of lock down rules.
I hope they will be recommending
caution but I fear they will not. If you
see me still wearing a mask, please

Continued from page 19
don’t tell me I don’t need to, there
will be times when I will feel safer
with my mask on and keeping my
distance.
Our local police partners and enforcement officers will continue to
work within our community to keep
us safe.
Many of you subscribe to the Facebook pages Together for Rodwell
and Wyke Regis and Wyke Regis
Community pages and will have seen
the conversation about Ryemead
Community Centre. I am pleased to
report that Weymouth Town Council Parks department and Cllr Becky
Blake are working with residents to
enhance growing opportunities on
the field area to the back on the centre. Contact Becky if you would like
to be involved. I am still hoping that
we will reform the Friends of Wyke
Gardens, ours is the only garden
that does not have an active Friends
group.
Led by Cllr Becky Blake, ward councillor, I have been in discussion with
the Trustees of the Community Cen-

KDL PLUMBING & HEATING
Immersion heaters, cylinders, cold water tanks, ball valves, radiator replacement,
taps, showers, bathroom installation, washing machine and dishwasher installation,
burst pipes, heating valves and pumps.
Shed felts,painting & decorating, roofing and guttering
FREE ESTIMATES AND ADVICE

Call Kevin 8am - 10pm - 7 days
MOBILE 0747-512-8249 HOME (01305) 709965

Mahoney Plumbing
& Heating
Free
Service

ett

Cherise Luke-Benn

Cordelia English

£10 Off
Boiler
Servicin
g

• Annual Gas Boiler Servicing
• All Central Heating
Installation, Repairs and
Maintenance
• General Plumbing
Have your boiler serviced and then
refer a friend to get
£10 Off your next annual service
Refer up to 5 friends in a year and have a
Free Service
Contact us or see our website for details

01305 834685 07836 266368
www.mahoneyheating.com
Email: russell.mahoney@btconnect.com
14 Forehill Close, Preston, Weymouth, DT3 6DS
No: 20135
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Organisations
Beachview Community Centre,
Beachview Close, Wyke Regis, DT4 9JA.
Bingo, every Saturday, 7pm
Coffee Morning, every Monday, 10am
Home-cooked hot lunches Thursday
and Sunday at 12 noon.
Call 01305 750541 to reserve your
place. All very welcome.
Blind
&
Partially
Sighted
Wednesdays 1.30pm - 4.00pm
Weymouth Community Safety Centre,
Radipole Lane. Bingo/Excursions - Jenny Clift . 01305 787065.
Breathe Well Weymouth
A support group for people with lung
problems. Meet 2nd Wednesday of the
month. 2.30pm - 4.30pm at The New Fire
and Community Centre, Radipole Lane,
Weymouth. Details chairman Mike on
07792846463 or 01305 814600.
Christian
Spiritualist
Church
St John Ambulance Hall, Westway
Road, Weymouth. Sunday Services
6pm for 6.15. Spiritual Healing every
Friday 2 - 3.30pm. Parking available
www.spiritualistchurchweymouth.com
The Cygnet Group
Third Saturday in the month, St
Paul’s Church Hall, Abbotsbury Road,
10.00am-12 noon. For more details Eve
Hanney 01305 787220 or Joan Savage
01305 820668.
C’Siders - Cancer Support Group
Meetings on the first and third Mondays of the month at the Wyke Smugglers, 76 Portland Road, DT4 9AB from
7.30pm - 9.00pm.
Visit our website at csiders.org, Facebook at www.facebook.com/csiderswp, e-mail info@csiders.org, or
contact 07430 695462 for more information.

between 10.30 – 12.30 on the last Monday of each month.
Hardy Quilters
Patchwork and sewing group. Fourth
Monday of month 10am -1pm. Osmington Village Hall, Shortlake Lane,
Osmington DT3 6EY. Contact Chantal
on 01305 835757
Lip Reading and Communication
Skills Weymouth Class
We meet on Mondays in school term
time, 12.30 - 2.30pm at The Frank
Reynolds Community Centre on the
Dorchester Road, Weymouth, DT3 5BY
(Broadwey). Email: elizabeth.ian.messer@gma Littlemoor Library
Tues 9.30am - 1.00pm;
2.00pm - 5.00pm.
Wednesday 2.00pm-5.00pm.
Thursday 2.00pm - 6.30pm.
Fri 2.00pm - 5.00pm.
Saturday 9.30am - 12.30pm
Littlemoor Library
The library holds the following:
Writing Group every Monday at
10.00am.
Library Gets Lively Every Tuesday 11.15
- 12.00 noon.
Reading Group on the second Wednesday in the month 10.30am - 11.30am.
Mulberry Bush Pre-school,
Littlemoor Road. Children from 2 years
9 months, a fun and safe environment
in which to learn through play. Monday to Friday 8.45am - 2.45pm. Contact
Nicki Saunders
Email: mbpreschool@standrews.dsat.
org.uk for more detail. Or just pop in!

Osmington Archery Club
We meet one afternoon a week in
the Village Hall throughout the year.
Sometimes in better weather in the
Dorchester and Weymouth Branch summer we shoot on private ground
of Epilepsy Action
at Milborne St Andrew. Please phone
Coffee and Chat Meetings, Jacksons’ 01305 833460 for further details.
Gallery in Fortunswell, Portland every
second Thursday 10.30 - 11.30am. Osmington Leisure
Suttons’ Coffee Shop, St Albans St, Short-Mat Bowls Wednesday evenings
Weymouth. On the 4th Thursday each (7pm - 9pm), with the exception of the
month
third Wednesday of the month when
there is a Whist Drive in the Hall, and
Dorset Kidney Fund
Table Tennis is held on Thursday eveSupport for Renal Patients throughout nings (7.30pm - 9.30pm).
Dorset and South Somerset. For help
and information please call Diana Crow- Osmington Lunch Club
der on 01305 834954 or Sue Bithell on The club is now meeting on the third
01305 269293.
Friday of the month. A two course meal
is available with a glass of wine for only
Friends Of Weymouth Library
£7. Guests arrive at Osmington Village
FOWL supports and promotes our Hall at 12.15 for lunch to be served at
valuable library service. We hold regu- 12.30. No washing up just company
lary coffee mornings in the library on and chat. Look forward to seeing you
the first Tuesday of the month, all very there! To book a place phone Fran on
welcome 11 -12.30. Our programme of 832430 or 07817825527.
events such as talks, trips, quizzes and
socials raises money for library projects Osmington Recorded Music Society
and equipment. More details from the Meets usually 1st and 3rd Monday
library or 01305 832613.
afternoons, October to April, at Osmington Village Hall, Shortlake Lane,
Friends of Wyke Regis Library
from 2.15pm. Plenty of car parking
Share views on the books you have read available. Further details from 01305
recently, join the book club or just catch 262121, or email: heather.foster1@
up with Friends in the Library anytime btinternet.com
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Osmington Village Hall, 07387
118300
www.osmingtonvillagehall.co.uk.
Parish of Wyke Regis, All Saints with
St Edmunds
Every Friday
Holy Communion 10.30am
Every Sunday
Holy Communion (said) 8.00am
Holy Communion (sung)* 9.30am
*Family service 1st Sun of the month,
Baptisms 2nd Sunday of the month.
Toddler Praise, 1st Wed month 2pm.
Sunday School, 2nd/3rd Sunday.
Rector: Rev Brother Alasdair Kay.
Tel 01305 784649
Email enquiries: info@parishofwykeregis.org.uk
www.parishofwykeregis.org.uk
Preston Pre-school
Where learning is fun, in a free flowing
environment indoors and outdoors.
Children from 2 years. Funded places
available.
Monday – Friday 8.45am to 2.45pm
For
more
information,
phone
07826515321, e-mail prestonpreschool@hotmail.co.uk or simply come
and visit us during our opening times.
Preston Table Tennis Club
Wednesdays 7.00pm and 9.00pm,
Westfield School, Littlemoor Road.
Contact Dave Clegg on 835108.
Preston Reading Group
Is a small, friendly group meeting the
first Thursday of every month from
6.30 - 7.30pm at Preston Village Hall.
Books provided for discussion following month. Preston Reading Group
Ring Marian Martin 01305 833337.
Preston Pantomime Group
Meets every Wednesday, 7.30pm at
Preston Village Hall
New members welcome from age 14
upwards
Contact Julie on 832620.
Portland Gig Rowing Club
Meet Osprey Quay for various rowing
sessions during the week and weekends and are open to all from 11yrs
and over. For more information, www.
portlandgigrowingclub.co.uk
Scottish Country Dancing
Thursday 7.30pm - 9.45pm September
- May. New dancers welcome anytime.
Southill Community Centre, Radipole
Lane, Weymouth. DT4 9SF. Details from
Judy on 833660 .
Somerset & Dorset Railway Trust –
Dorchester Area Group
Meets usually last Friday of the month
(except August and December) at the
Dorset Room, Colliton Club, County
Hall, Dorchester, 7.30pm. Further details from 01305 262121, or email:
heather. foster1@btinternet.com
South Dorset Caledonian Society
Ceilidh Dance Practice on Monday evenings, 7.45pm - 9.30pm at Willowbed
Hall, Chickerell. £2.50 per session, inc
tea/coffee. www.southdorsetcaledonians.org, e-mail: sdcssec@gmail.com

South Dorset Group of the Somerset
and Dorset Family History Society
St Aldhelms Church Centre Spa Road
on the 3rd Friday of the month tea or
coffee at 2pm and the talk at 2.30pm.
Contact no is John on 01305 776008.
South Dorset Woodcarving Club BWA
Tuesdays,Upwey Old School Village
Hall 7- 9 pm
Dave Whiddett 07948502857 or 01305
812064 email:
david.whiddett@homecall.co.uk
SSAFA
Pilgrim House, 1 Hope Street, Weymouth, DT4 8TU. (By appointment only)
Urgent enquiries: 01202 742934. Office
Number - answerphone: 077 26127
532.
St John Ambulance Westwey Road.
Adults - Wed 7.30 - 9.30pm. Cadets (10
- 18 years) Mondays 7.00 - 9.00pm.
Badgers (6 - 10 years) Wed 6.00 7.00pm. Tel 01305 784493.
Weymouth Stroke Support Group
Meets at 10.30am for coffee etc on
alternate Tuesdays at Weymouth Bay
Methodist Church, Melcombe Avenue.
Further details from Gerry Barr
07580664210
Weldmar Hospicecare Trust Shops
Wyke Regis:- 82 Portland Road, Tel
788369. Open Mon - Sat 9am - 5pm.
Weymouth :-71 St Thomas Street. Tel:
783523.Open Mon - Sat 9am - 5pm. Sun
10am-4pm.
59, Great George Street.Open Mon - Sat
9am - 5pm. Tel 787825.
10 Hardwick Street. Tel: 777774.
Mon - Sat 9.00am - 5.00pm
Weymouth Outlet
Unit 11/12 Oxford Court, Granby Ind Estate, Weymouth DT4 9GH. Tel: 770760.
Mon - Sat 9.00am - 5.00pm.
Weymouth & Portland Holzwickede
Twinning Association
Weymouth & Portland Holzwickede
Twinning Society hold various social
activities in and around the area. All enquiries 832694.
Weymouth Areas Seniors Forum
An independent over 50s forum for
residents of Weymouth, Wyke Regis,
Portland and Chickerell. Meetings 4th
Tuesday of the month, 2pm - 4pm,
Weymouth Angling Society Commercial Road, Weymouth.
Weymouth Classical Recorded Music Society
Meets at The Acorns, Grosvenor Rd,
Weymouth on usually 2nd and 4th
Monday evenings, September to June,
from 7.30pm. Car parking available.
Further details from Mrs J Marlborough,
on 779787, or email heather. foster1@
btinternet.com
Weymouth & Portland Branch, Fleet
Air Arm Association
Meet 1st Friday of each month at the
Wyke Smugglers, Portland Road, DT4
9AB. Full Membership open to serving
or veteran members of the Fleet Air
Arm. Associate membership to those
with an association with the Fleet Air
www.registermagazine.co.uk

Arm.
Please contact Jeff Cook, Branch Chairman, on 07733333274, or email jeff.
cook@faaa.org.uk
Weymouth and Portland Quakers
Meet first and Third Sunday of each
month 10.30am at the Fire Station, Radipole Lane, Weymouth. Tea and Coffee
after. Doors are locked after 10.45am.
Tel: 01305 788452.
Weymouth and Portland Sub-Aqua
Club (BSAC)
Weymouth Angling Club, Commercial
Road, Weymouth, Thursday evnings
8pm. Contact Ian Joseph 07802658848
or chairman. wpsac@gmail.com
Weymouth Ind Evangelical Church
WI Hall, Gallwey Road, Wyke Regis,
Services 11.00am and 6.30pm. All are
welcome.
Weymouth Carers Group
Meetings 11am to 1pm on the third
Tuesday of the month, Weymouth &
Melcombe Regis Working Mens Club,
1 Mitchell St, For more information
07766 529297 and leave a message
with your contact details.
Weymouth Dolls House Club.
Meet every 4th Tuesday, 10am 4.00pm, Scutt Hall, Sutton Poyntz.
Please bring your lunch. Details from
Gayl Salt 832918.
Weymouth East Scout & Guide
Groups
Beavers - Friday 5.30 - 6.30
Cubs - Wednesday 6.30 - 8.00
Scouts - Friday 7.00 - 9.00
Explorers - Thursday 7.00 - 9.00
Brownies - Thursday 5.00 - 6.15
Weymouth South Scout Group
Scout Hut – Ryland’s Lane
Monday
Scouts aged 10½ to 14½, 7.00 - 9.00pm.
Tuesday
Cubs aged 8 to 10½, 6.00 - 7.30pm.
Explorers aged 14½ to 17, 7.45 - 9.30pm.
Wednesday

Local news
tre. Over the next few weeks we will
be contacting all those groups who
were using the centre before last
years lock down. We will determine
what groups are keen to resume or
continue. We will also be approaching all those who have expressed an
interest in using the centre or being
involved in its regeneration.
Our first step will be to hold a meeting at the centre for representatives from all existing groups and
prospective new groups. Do please
contact me or cllrbeckyblake@weymouthtowncouncil.gov.uk to find
out more. Ryemead Community Centre is a terrific space with facilities for
Parent and Toddler Group, Table Tennis, Bingo, lunch and coffee groups,
Brownies and Guides and much,
much more so do please give your
support. Post Covid we all know how
important strong communities are to
our well-being.
Dorset Council finally held a briefing
www.registermagazine.co.uk

Scouts aged 10½ to 14½, 7.00 - 9.00pm.
Thursday
Cubs aged 8 to 10½, 6.00 - 7.30pm.
Friday
Beavers aged 6 to 8, 600 - 7.15pm.
For general inquiries: weymouthsouthgroup@gmail.com
To join our waiting list: weymouthsouthwaitinglist@outlook.com

Wyke Regis Horticultural Society
Trading Post Openings. Sat 9.30am to
12.30pm; Wed 2.00pm to 4.00pm
Annual Membership £5 may be taken
out at our shop during opening times.
www.wrhs.org.uk

Wyke Regis Community Association
Email: wrca@btconnect.com
www.WykeRegisCommunityAssociaWeymouth and District Model Engi- tion.co.uk or follow us on Facebook
neering Society
www.facebook.com/WykeRegisComTuesday evenings from 7pm and Sat- munityAssociation/
urday from 10am at Budmouth College, Chickerell Road. Talks on Tuesday Wyke Regis Community and Sports
during Winter months.www.wey- Association
mouth-dmes.co.uk. Andy, Secretary Wyke Weenies - a group for Toddlers
01305 459677 or andy@hsme.co.uk
and their Parents/Carers meets on
Monday mornings(term time only)
Weymouth Floral Design Group
from 9am to 11.30am.
(formerly known as Melcombe Regis Monday C’Siders-Cancer Support
(Weymouth) Flower Arrangement So- Group Table Tennis from 1pm to 2pm.
ciety) meet at the United Reformed Monday Table Tennis from 7.30 to
Church Hall (Radipole), Spa Road, 9pm.
Weymouth, door open 7.10pm starts Tuesday Ladies Club 1.45pm to
7.30pm prompt. Meetings are usually 3.15pm.
held the 3rd Thursday of the month Tuesday Prize Bingo is ‘Eyes Down’ be(except August no meeting and Dec is tween 7.30pm and 9 p.m.
the 2nd Thursday.)
Wednesday Sing, Sign and Play 10am
to 11.30am
Weymouth Movie Makers (formally Wednesday Holistic Yoga 7.30pm to
Weymouth Cine & video Club)
8.30pm
Meet from September to May on al- Thursday U3A Table Tennis from 2pm
ternate Wednesdays at 7.30pm at the onwards.
Centenary Club 21 Jubilee Close, Wey- Thursday League Table Tennis
mouth www.weymouthmoviemakers. Friday NHS Leg Club 9am to 12noon.
weebly.com E: weymouthmoviemak- Friday Judokai Weymouth Judo Club
ers@gmail.com Chairman Anne Vin- from 7.30pm to 9pm Juniors from 8
cent Tel: 01305 780140.
years and seniors both beginners and
Whist & Military Whist Drive
improvements.
Moonfleet Bowls Club, Knightsdale Sunday’s Wargames-all ages-11am - 5pm.
Road. Tuesday, start 6.30pm
Details on 784056.
Wyke Regis Library
Mon - 10am - 1pm; 2pm - 6.30pm
Whist Drive
Wed - 10am - 1pm; 2pm -5.30pm
Mission Hall, Sutton Poyntz. Every Friday - 10.am-1pm
Monday at 7.30pm
Saturday - 10am - 1pm
Wyke Regis Methodist Church
Wyke Regis Pre-School
Thursdays - Coffee morning, alternate Shrubbery Lane, Wyke Regis. Tel
weeks arranged by Church members.
10.00 - 11.30am

789222. Monday - Friday 9.00am 3.00pm. Term time only. 2 years 9
months until school age.
Wyke Regis Medical Practice
Portland Road, Wyke Regis – 782226
Surgery hours – Monday - Friday –
8.30am - 1pm and 2pm - 6.30pm.
Wyke Regis Nursery
Shrubbery Lane. A safe, secure, relaxed
and friendly environment, offering
high quality provision (led by qualified
teachers). We are a maintained Nursery housed within Wyke Regis Infant
School and forming part of the Wyke
Regis Primary Federation. Monday –
Friday 8.45am – 3.15pm. Term time
only. From 3 years. For more information tel: 01305 782470 or email us at
infoffice@wykeregisfed.dorset.sch.uk
Wyke Regis Society
www.thewykeregissociety
Meetings second Tuesday two-monthly, 7pm at Working Men’s Club, Portland Road. Contact 01305 761993 or
wykeregissociety@gmail.com
Wyke Regis Women’s Institute
General meetings are at 7pm on the
second Thursday of the month at the
WI Hall, Gallwey Road, DT4 9AJ. The
various groups meet at regular times
during the month with details on our
website.
For more information:
contact us on 07719 312901 or at secretary@wykeregiswi.org.uk;
or check our website www.wykeregiswi.org.uk
or Facebook page www.facebook.
com/wykeregiswi/
Yoga
Sutton Poyntz. Monday to Friday
mornings. Small groups in our home
studio. See www.yogasadhana.co.uk
or contact 07970 772963.

*NB: Organisations may not be meeting due to lockdown

Continued from page 20
meeting with Weymouth, Portland
and Chckerell Councillors to discuss
the ‘Portland Corridor’ project. The
rerouting of HGVs through Weymouth, towards Portland and back
has been approved and new signage will be erected. Lorries will be
directed southbound via Lanehouse
Rocks Road and northbound via Boot
Hill. It is hoped that the removal of
large lorries travelling up Boot Hill
will help reduce pollution. Following
consultation on Traffic Regulation
Orders double lines will be painted
on areas along Portland Road to help
prevent the hold ups caused by inconsiderate parking. Please look out
for and take part in the surveys. I am
still hopeful that improvements will
be made to the car park by Tesco and
Nisa and at the junction of Portland
Road and Wyke Road. The first may
happen soonish but the latter is a
longer term project.
There has not yet been any change

on the ruling for holding meetings
and so it is likely that we will soon
be attending all meetings face to
face again. I have already attended
a few licence meetings. These are
quite small numbers so distancing
is easy. I expect my next Corporate
Parenting Board meeting to be held
face to face.
I recently attended a conference
on Education and Inclusion held by
Dorset Council at the new facility at
St Mary’s School, Shaftesbury. It was
wonderful to finally meet people
who I have been talking to via my
laptop for over 12 months. The potential for the new building and land
at Shaftesbury is tremendous and
although there will be a number of
challenges it is an exciting project for
Dorset. It was good to see members
of staff from Wyke Regis Federation
Schools at the conference. I know
they are very anxious to provide the
very best for all our children.
Did you hear the children singing in
the school field recently? What a joyous sound! what a treat. The children
were clearly enjoying themselves

and it certainly brought a smile to
my face and those of my neighbours.
I hope they will play a pivotal role in
the Wyke Christmas Street Fayre this
year, it should be a great opportunity
for us to celebrate a return to near
normal life.
I am aware that not all the ward receives the Register but it is also available on-line so please tell anyone
who asks. Please remember; the best
way to contact me is by phone 07850
060947 ( you can leave a message)
or to email me at cllrkate.wheller@
dorsetcouncil.gov.uk. I rarely check
Facebook or pick up from messenger.
Please stay safe continue – hands –
face - space.
God Bless.
Kate
Cllr Kate Wheller.
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• Domestic/ Commercial / Industrial
• Plumbing / Heating
• Boiler services
• Landlord certificates
• Power flushing and descaling
• Rewires
• Periodic test and inspection
• Fire Alarms & Emergency Lighting
• Bathrooms / Kitchens
• General building maintenance

01305 772774

www.nothe.co.uk
ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS (PRIVATE AND PLAN)

01305 774370 Email: info@phoenixdentalcare.uk www.phoenixdentalcare.uk
Phoenix Dental Care, 86 Portland Road, Weymouth, DT4 9AB
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